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BC Aviation Council General J.V. Allard,
CC, CBE, DSO,
GOQ, ED, CD

comes to Comox
Getting the Facts

- .
Members of the British Columbia Aviation Council investigate the
interior of a 442 Sqn Labrador during their visit to 19 Wing this
month. The 23 members were here to meet with MGen Brock
Horseman, DComd Air Command, and find out what they could
do to boost the Air Force. (Photo Cpl Luc Champagne)

by
Capt David Krayden,

WPAffO
Call it a coup for 19 Wing.

Call it a great opportunity. Call it
a chance for members of the Air
Force to discuss matters ofmutual
interest with their civilian coun
terparts.
The visit of the B.C. Aviation

Council was a success.
Twenty-three members of the

civilian aviation group came to l9
Wing this April to meet with the
DComd of Air Command, MGen
Brock Horseman. The group in
cluded some noted provincial •
opinion leaders: presidents of ci-

vilian aviation and aerospace in
dustries. They were here lo ask
what they as friends of the Air
Force and proponents of a strong
defence could do to advance their
positions, effect the media and to
discover the near and long-range
plans for Canada's Air Force.

MGen Horseman delivered a
one-hour brief on the Com
mander's Flight Plan '97, which
was followed by almost two
hours of questions and answers.
At times. the BCAC membership
applauded loudly and even once
rose to their feet.

The groupwas given a detailed
slide presentation, detailing the
future of the Air Force. The cm-

phasis was placed on the tremen
do us efforts now being
expounded on rc-engineering, the
monumental effort of restructur
ing a massive organization in an
attempt to recover savings for op
erational needs. The BCAC was
collectively impressed at the cvi
dent sincerity of the initiative and
the early reports of success.

Most questions centred upon
the frustration of media relations,
ofwhy the Air Force's good news
is often ignored by the national
media.

Gen Horseman called the Air
Force's overall public affairs ex
ertions "singularly unsuccess
ful" but added, "It's not that we
haven't tried. The media just
isn't picking up on the message."

The meeting between Aircom
and theBCAC came as a result of
two forces. The first was the ex-

isting liaison between 19 Wing
and the council, upon which the
WComd and WOpsO both have
memberships. The second cata
lyst was the 1996 Air Force Com
munications Strategy, an annually
produced document which is now
overseen by GenHorseman. One
scction of the public affairs plan
ning document emphasizes the
importance of cultivating closer
ties with the "Friends of the Air
Force." The BCAC, as repre
sented at 19 Wing, can certainly
be called that. A tour of the three
squadrons here, on the final day
oftheir trip, reinforced the impor
tant operational roles of the Wing
and the increasing scarcity of re
sources to fulfill those roles. Af
ter their whirlwind two-day visit,
the BCAC left with a renewed
desire to promote the people and
work of Canada's Air Force.

On the Tour Circuit
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During his visit to 19 Wing, Mr. Bob Emonds, the Assistant Deputy
Minister for Finance, toured 442 Sqn and was taken for an orienta
tion flight. The civilian lieutenant-general equivalent was cordially
greeted by the acting CO of 442 Sqn, Maj Charlie Cue. Between
them is visiting OPI Lt (N) Bronwyn Guymer and (hidden) Maj
Adele Donaldson, WCompt. (Photo by CplJoseeMenard)
88882'8'&'828888&888888888@88

Former
CDS

passes
away

Gen J.V Allard. former Chief
ofDefence Staff, passed away re
cently at Trois Rivieres at the age
of 82.

During service that spanned 36
years Gen Allard distinguished
himselfduring times ofpeace and
war. In December 1943 while
acting CO of The Royal 22E
Regiment he won the distin
guished service order for gal
lantry during the capture of
Ortona. He received a first bar to
his DSO as CO ofThe Royal 22E
Regiment during the breachofthe
Gothic Line. A second bar to his
DSO followed for his bravery as
Comd 6th Canadian Infantry Bri
gade during the breakthrough at
Groningen, Holland.

For his services in Korea as
Comd 25th Canadian Infantry
Brigade from April 1953 to June
1954, the President of the United
States awarded him the Legion of
Merit.

Gen Allard was the first Cana
dian to command a British Divi
sion (4th Ard Div) in Germany
from 1961 to 1963. In 1965, he
became the first CommanderMo
bile Command in Montreal be
fore being appointed Chief of the
Defence Staff in 1966, upon pro
motion to general. Gen Allard
became a Knight of the Order of
Malta in 1967 and was made
Companion of the Order of Can
ada in 1968. He was appointed
President of the Board of Gover
nors of the University of Otaa
in 1966.

Gen Allard retired from the CF
in 1969. He was colonel of The
Royal 22E Regiment from 1985
until 1988.

A military funeral was held on
26 April at the Notre Dame Basil
ica, Quebec.
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BRANCH 160 COM0OX 339-2022
ENTERTAINMENT:

Fri 03 May - music by ELDORADO
Fri 10 May - music by EASTERNERS
Fri 17May - music by SHABOOM
Fri 24 May - music by VESTED INTEREST
Fri 31 May - music by ELDORADO

REGULAR EVENTS:
SUNDAYS Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7.00 pm
MONDAYS....................LA Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7.00 pm

Monday night Men's Dant League recessed until Scpt
TUESDAYS........-............Mixed Dart Leaguer recessed until Sept.

Ladies Crib League recessed until Sept
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo, 7.00 pm

Upper Island Men's Crib League recessed until Sept
THURSDAYS..........'IS Br160 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm

Ist L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7.30 pm
2nd L.A. General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8.00 pm

3rdBranch 160 General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8.00 pm
FRIDAYS.............TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 -6.00 pm

Dance, Lounge (unless advised)
SATURDAYS...............Meat Draws in Lounge, J:00-6:00 pm
SPECIAL EVENTS:
Sun 12 May - Mother's Day - Wine & Cheese, dancing to
Karaoke Sound Stage 3.00 - 7.00 pm.
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 334-4322

REGULAR EVENTS:
BINGO every Tirnr,-Fri & Sun 7:00 pm
MEAT DRAW............every Fni 6:30 pm Also every Sat 3:00 pm
DANCE.................................every Friday night, 8.00 pm

Beyond Belief 03May
Kirby 10May
Sage 17May
Eldorado 24May
Shaboom 31May

EUCHRE......................................cvcryMonday night 7.00 pm
FON CRIB every Wednesday night 8:00 pm
FUN DARTS.........................every Thursday night 7.00 pm
SUNDAY CRIB Sun 26 May at 1 :00 pm
BARGAIN DAY evcry Wednesday, all day
BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS.every Weds & Fni 11:30 am- 1:30 pm

gt¢¢4¥444pi4¢

General Meeting Tuesday, 20 May at 7:30 pm

SPECIALEVENTS:
Mother's Day Steak BBQ - Sun 12 May
Live entertainment by "Kirby" 2-6 pm. BBQ 4- 5:30 pm
Steak BBQ, salads, baked potato, buns: $5.00 per plate.

Spring Charity Auction - 18 May at 1:00 pm
Plcasc drop off donations at the Branch OITice.
Proceeds to Cancer Society and other charities.

¢¢¢¢¢¢$¢44¢¢

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
+Building is Handicapped Friendly

BASE PERSONNELWELCOME AT BR. 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

04 May (Sat)
12 May (Sun)
18 May (Sat)

888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1996

Bingo Wind-up
Mother's Day Brunch
Pot Luck

2000 hrs
1100-1300 hrs
1900 hrs

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300- 1800 hrs

Thursday. Friday & Saturday 1200-0100h
Sunday 13O0- 1900 hr

PLEASE SUPPORT WIG SOCIAL EVE IS
MAKE E FIENDS

·. ·qation of Events"Costs Your Wing Time and lone
Can" ,on about tickets.pleas ·cal! the bar, 339-088
for intonu

Murder investigation launched

l

In a tragic twist of fate, the gruesome remains of the Kiwi Club
Mascot, Clementine, were delivered to theWLogO's office on Friday.
The cause of death has not been released, but it is believed that power
tools were involved.
The WIag0 was too overcome to speak, but the W Comd made a
brief statement. Choking back tears, Col MacLean vowed that the
killers will be tracked down and brought to justice.
Clementine's remains will be lying in State in her roost in Headquar
ters until further notice. Viewing hours are 0730 - 1530 hours,
Monday to Friday. The Kiwi Club asked that, in lieu of flowers,
donations be made to the Society for the Prevention of Wood Rot.

Canadian armed forces have
camed an intemational reputation
for fairness and firmness in nu
merous peacekeeping missions
throughout the world since the
Suez Crisis of 1956.

In the fall of 1992, Canadian
peacekeeping forces were de
ployed to the former Yugoslavia,
when civil warfractured that once
prosperous country. But despite
almost continuous media cover
age of the bloody conflict in he
Balkans, many Canadians do not
appreciate the challenges, dan
gers and horrors facing our sol
diers there.

Protection Force focuses on
four Wester Canadian military
units - Lord Strathcona's Horse
(Royal Canadian); First Battal
ion, Princess Patricia's Light In
fantry; the I Canadian Service
Battalion; and the 1 Combat En
gineer Regiment - as they go
about the daily business of trying
to bring stability to one of the
most volatile regions of the world
today. Featuring video footage
obtained only after having estab
lished trust with the soldiers
whose stories it tells, the series
documents some of the triumphs
that a Canadian stance of tough
impartiality have won:

I
I

DELICIOUS
Girl Guide

Sandwich Cookies
On Sale April 27 to

1.
« '-

Contact:
Ruth Seabloom

339-0688
Girt Gudes
ofCanada
utdes

duCanada

Thanks
from
OMLC

'
Support 'Your Lung Association

The Officers' Mess Ladies'
Club would like to thank the com
munity for their overwhelming
support at the Annual Fashion
Show held April 17. Over 200
participants enjoyed the evening
and made it a grand success.

A special thank you is ex
tended to all the local businesses
who gave their time and experi
ence for the evening. The local
area businesses were generous in
their donations for prizes which
added to the fun-fillcd evening.

Thank you once again.
Members arc reminded of the

upcoming May 15 Farewell Din
ner. RSVP by May 7, tickets
available at the OITiccrs' Mess.

A NATIONAL FILM BOARD
OF

CANADA RELEASE

·A prisoner exchange, brok
ered by Canadian liaison officers,
shows men shaking hands who, a
month earlier, had bcen trying to
kill each other.

·Two busloads of civilians are
safely escorted through the infa
mous "Sniper Alley," when only
two days earlier, a similar attempt
had resulted in civilian death and
injury.
·An army chaplain searches

fora safe place to baptize a soldier
who has found faith in a country
tom apart by religious tensions.

·A farer's irreplaceable irri
gation pump, booby-trapped by a
mine, is saved by two engineers.

We also sec Canadian soldiers
providing medical care and deliv
ering supplies to local residents,
and we hear how they opened
their hearts to the residents of an

abandoned mental institution,
willingly performing duties that
are not part of any soldier's basic
training.

The three videos that make up
Protection Force are:

·Caught in the Crossfire, an
in-depth look at Canadian
peacekeepers in the Balkans,
showing why our soldiers have
camed an intemational reputation
for fairness and firmness.

·In God's Command, an inti
mate profile of army chaplain
Mark Sargent as he ministers to
soldiers and civilians caught in
the bloody conflict.

·The Price of Duty, an up
close look at a unique breed of
soldier: the army engineer who
clears the minefields. It's a story
that becomes a testimonial to
Mark Isfeld, one who paid the
ultimate price.

'I5II' A HOAD CO HITE» DAVE REID 334-3844
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Qualifying
•service

changes
A review of enrolment entitle

ments was conducted and was de
termined that revisions were
needed. Now, when an applicant
enrolls/transfers into the regular
force and is deemed to be skilled
in some military capacity or an
other, that applicant's file will be
reviewed by NDHQ/DPCA to de
termine the appropriate amount of
time credit to be awarded.

Applicants are credited with
qualifying service in their skilled
MOC to a maximum of corporal
substantive with two ycars sen
iority. Re-enrolment in a control
led rank is not the norm.

Qualifying service is all regu
lar force time to a maximum of
corporal substantive with two
years seniority when there is no
more than a three year break in
service. Qualifying service as it
applies to prior reserve service is

credit for full time Class B or C
service and 1/4 credit for Class A
service to a maximum of corporal
substantive with two years sen
iority when there is not more than
a three year break in service.

Applicants who are deemed
semi-skilled who would lave pre
viously received recruit school
bypass of 56 days nowreceive all
prior qualifying service to a maxi
mum of AIL corporal basic pay.
This is in recognition of prior
military service.

Regardless of prior service,
applicants with a break in service
greater than three years will be
reviewed on a case by case basis
by DPCA and may not receive
time credit due to the length in the
break of service.

Additional time credit is not
awarded for JLC and SLC
courses.

3 THE ROLLING PIN
BAKERY

CAFE NOW OPEN
With BILL'S Country Meats

"European Specialties" "Satisfaction Guaranteed"

1496-C Ryan Road
Just outside the lase! 339-5636
i SEEYOUATTHE HIGHLANDGAMES. ~ --- , --~ ..... ~ '

'COUNTMEATS
QUALITY MEATS • FREEZER ORDERS
WHOLESALE ORDERS • FULL DELI

SAUSAGE PROCESSING

With The Rolling Pin Bakery
"Custom orders to
yor Specifications"

1496-C Ryan Road
Just outside the Base! 339-3800

"All custom orders
10% Discount"

Open Mon-Sat 9-6
Sunday 10.5

by Capt Tony Keene
Air Transport Group

Public Affairs
The Canadian Forces Argus

maritime patrol aircraft that sat on
the tarmac at Mountain View for
the better part of two decades is
about to be reborn. Members of
Air Transport Group's 8 Air
Maintenance Sqn are painting the
plane, after cleaning and renovat
ing it.

Recently, it was towed from
workshops at 8 Wing Trenton to
I0Hangar, to be sanded down and
repainted in the colours of 415

TeOfees'TessDade+' Gk6
invitesyou lo attendthe annual
nTyTare@ellDier
0kehesda, 15TTa, 1996

me
ClledTack andCampaqe coup

Caesar Sala/oMossedSalado7HomemadeTol
ChickenTaos or

7achedSaloniiHollandaise Sauce
or keqelarian7a6os

)l/Tee• 8teaedleqelal,·Roasted7taloes
•DesertTuff/o

T7embers58.oo Sesls st2.oo
Diner: 6.00pmfr 700pm

Location: O/fees'Ts, DicnjToo
R8U76Ta,7 Telets aoala6le atOfees'nee,

NEXT DEADLINE
l0MAY NOON

Trenton Argus ready in
June

Sqn, with which it flew during its
service life.

It is hoped to lave the com
pleted aircraft on display at the
RCAFMemorial Musuem in time
for Amed Forces Day in June.

The Canadair CP-107 Argus
was the predecessor to the Lock
heed CP-I40 Aurora aircraft now
in use by Maritime Air Group. A
large, four-engined machine, it
was acquired by the Royal Cana
dian Air Force in 1958, and was
replaced by the Aurora 25 years
later.

The Argus was a unique Cana
dian adaptation of the Bristol Bri-

tannia, using the basic airframe
but without pressurization, and
strengthened for anti-submarine
combat at low level. Powered by
Wright piston engines, it had a top
speed of288 mph.

The RCAF and Canadian
Forces flew a total of 33 Argus
aircraft, most of which were
scrapped. However, a few were
preserved. The one from Moun
tain View, now a small storage
airfield southeast of Trenton, is
No.20732. I served with 415
Sqn based at Summerside, Prince
Edward Island.

M any of us know people who are foster parents. They're your friends or family
who seem to have an endless supply oh love, patience and determination. You

can give them more than just your admiration. You can nominate them for the
Lieutenant-Governor's Foster Families Award. Nominees must:

n le in B.C.
n have at least two years continued serice caring for foster children for the ministry

n show exceptional commitment to foster care
n show respect and understanding in working with foster children's natural Families
n have a cooperative relationship with the ministry and other agencies

t support their foster children in the community

line special foster families will be honoured by the Lieutenant-Governor cf British
Columbia at Government louse io October, Foster Family Month.

NOMINATION DEADLINE JUNE 7, 1996

CRLL 1·800·633·9999
FOR A NOMINATION PACKAGE

vs
BRITISH

C@iii
Ministry of Social Services

B.C. Federation of Foster Parent Associations

i
I

f
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BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022
ENTERTAINMENT:

Fri 03 May - music by ELDORADO
Fri 10 May - music by EASTERNERS
Fri 17 May - music by SHABOOM
Fri 24 May - music by VESTED INTEREST
Fri 31 May - music by ELDORADO

REGULAR EVENTS:
SUNDAYS Loungc Hours 12:00 Noon to 7.00 pm
MONDAYS.........-..........LA Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7.00 pm

Monday night Men's Dart League recessed until Sept
TUESDAYS....................Mixed Dart Leaguer recessed until Sept

Ladies Crib League recessed until Sept.
WEDNESDAYS................Nay League Drop-In Bingo, 7.00 pm

Upper Island Men's Crib League recessed until Sept
THURSDAYS.........Ist Br160 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm

Ist L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 pm
2nd L.A. General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8:00 pm

·3rd Branch 160 General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8.00 pm
FRIDAYS.............TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3.00 -6:00 pm

Dance, Lounge (unless advised)
SATURDAYS...................Meat Draws in Lounge, 3.00 - 6.00 pm
SPECIAL EVENTS;
Sun 12 May - Mother's Day -Winc & Cheese, dancing to
Karaoke Sound Stage 3.00 - 7.00 pm.
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 334-4322

REGULAREVENTS:
BINGO....................................every Thur, Fri & Sun 7.00 pm
MEATDRAW.............every Fri 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 3.00 pm
DANCE..........................................every Friday night, 8:00 pm

Beyond Belief 03May
Kirby 10May
Sage 17May
Eldorado 24May
Shaboom 31May

EUCHRE.....................................everyMonday night 7.00 pm
FUN CRIB............................every Wednesday night 8:00 pm
FUN DARTS.........................every Thursday night 7.00 pm
SUNDAY CRIB.........................Sun 26 May at 1:00 pm
BARGAIN DAY every Wednesday, all day
BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS.every Weds & Fri 11:30 am- 1:30 pm

tit¢it$¢¥¢¥¢¢¥it¢tu¥

General Meeting Tuesday, 20 May at 7:30 pm
rt4it4$¢¢¢¥444¥

SPECIALEVENTS:
Mother's Day Steak BBQ - Sun 12 May
Live entertainment by "Kirby" 2-6 pm. BBQ 4- 5:30 pm
Steak BBQ, salads, baked potato, buns: $5.00 per plate.

Spring. Charity Auction - 18 May at 1:00 pm
Please drop off donations at the Branch OITicc.
Proceeds to Cancer Society and other charities.

t¢¢¢¢4¢¢¢4¢4¢44t¢4

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
+Building is Handicapped Friendly

BASE PERSONNELWELCOME AT BR 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

04 May (Sat)
12 May (Sun)
18 May (Sat)

888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1996

Bingo Wind-up
Mother's Day Brunch
Pot Luck

2000 hrs
1100-1300 hrs
I 900 hrs

HIOL RS OF OPERATO:
Wednesday 13.9- 18O0 hrs

Thursday. Friday & Saturday 1200 -0100 hrs
Sunday 13O0- 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Cancellation of Events Costs Your Wing Time and Money
rs information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888

Murder investigation launched

In a tragic twist of fate, the gruesome remains of the Kiwi Club
Mascot, Clementine, were delivered to theWLogO's office on Friday.
The cause of death has not been released, but it is believed that power
tools were involved.
The WIogO was too overcome to speak, but the W Comd made a
brief statement. Choking back tears, Col MacLean vowed that the
killers will be tracked down and brought to justice.
Clementine's remains will be lying in State in her roost in Headquar
ters until further notice . Viewing hours are 0730 - 1530 hours,
Monday to Friday. The Kiwi Club asked that, in lieu of flowers,
donations be made to the Society for the Prevention of Wood Rot.

Canadian armed forces have
earned an international reputation
for fairness and firmness in nu
merous peacekeeping missions
throughout the world since the
Suez Crisis of 1956.

In the fall of 1992, Canadian
peacekeeping forces were de
ployed to the former Yugoslavia,
when civil war fractured that once
prosperous country. But despite
almost continuous media cover
age of the bloody conflict in the
Balkans, many Canadians do not
appreciate the challenges, dan
gers and horrors facing our sol
diers there.

Protection Force focuses on
four Westem Canadian military
units - Lord Strathcona's Horse
(Royal Canadian); First Batta!
ion, Princess Patricia's Light In
fantry; the I Canadian Service
Battalion; and the 1 Combat En
gineer Regiment - as they go
about the daily business of trying
to bring stability to one of the
most volatile regions of the world
today. Featuring video footage
obtained only after having estab
lished trust with the soldiers
whose stories it tells, the series
documents some of the triumphs
that a Canadian stance of tough
impartiality have won:

L.

DELICIOUS
Girl Guide

Sandwich Cookies
On Sale April 27 to

1
},

'~

Contact:
Ruth Seabloom

339-0688
Girt Guides
of Canada
Guides
du Canada

Thanks
from
OMLC

The Officers' Mess Ladies'
Club would like to thank the com
munity for their overwhelming
support at the Annual Fashion
Show held April 17. Over 200
participants enjoyed the evening
and made it a grand success.

A special thank you is ex
tended to all the local businesses
who gave their time and experi
ence for the evening. The local
area businesses were generous in
their donations for prizes which
added to the fun-filled evening.

Thank you once again
Members arc reminded of the

upcoming May I5 Farewell Din
ner. RSVP by May 7, tickets
available at the Officers' Mess.

A NATIONAL FILM BOARD
OF

CANADA RELEASE

·A prisoner exchange, brok
ered by Canadian liaison officers,
shows men shaking hands who, a
month earlier, had been trying to
kill each other.

•Two busloads of civilians are
safely escorted through the infa
mous "Sniper Alley," when only
two days earlier, a similar attempt
had resulted in civilian death and
injury.

·An army chaplain scarches
fora safe place to baptize a soldier
who has found faith in a country
tom apart by religious tensions.
·A farer's irreplaceable irri

gation pump, booby-rapped by a
mine, is saved by two engineers.

We also see Canadian soldiers
providing medical care and deliv
ering supplies to local residents
and we hear how they opened
their hearts to the residents of an

abandoned mental institution,
willingly performing duties that
are not part of any soldier's basic
training.

The three videos that make up
Protection Force arc:

·Caught in the Crossfire, an
in-depth look at Canadian
peacekeepers in the Balkans,
showing why our soldiers have
camed an intemational reputation
for fairness and firmness.

·In God's Command, an inti
mate profile of army chaplain
Mark Sargent as he ministers to
soldiers and civilians caught in
the bloody conflict.

·The Price of Duty, an up
close look at a unique breed of
soldier: the ary engineer who
clears the minefields. It's a story
that becomes a testimonial to
Mark Isfeld, one who paid the
ultimate price.

..... _ -
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Qualifying
service
changes

A revicw of enrolment entitle
ments was conducted and was de
termincd that revisions were
needed. Now, when an applicant
enrolls/transfers into the regular
force and is deemed to be skilled
in some military capacity or an
other, that applicant's file will be
reviewed by NDHQDPCA to de
termine the appropriate amount of
time credit to be awarded.

Applicants arc credited with
qualifying service in their skilled
MOC to a maximum of corporal
substantive with two ycars sen
iority. Re-enrolment in a control
led rank is not the norm.

Qualifying service is all regu
lar force time to a maximum of
corporal substantive with two
years seniority when there is no
more than a three year break in
service. Qualifying service as it
applies to prior reserve service is

credit for full time Class B or C
service and I/4 credit for Class A
service to a maximum of corporal
substantive with two years sen
iority when there is not more than
a three year break in service.

Applicants who arc deemed
semi-skilled who would have pre
viously received recruit school
bypass of 56 days now receive all
prior qualifying service to a maxi
mum of AIL corporal basic pay.
This is in recognition of prior
military service.

Regardless of prior service,
applicants with a break in service
greater than three years will be
reviewed on a case by case basis
by DPCA and may not receive
time credit due to the length in the
break of service.

Additional time credit is not
awarded for JLC and SLC
courses.

9°
CAFE NOW OPEN
With BILL'S Country Meats

"European Specialties" "Satisfaction Guaranteed"

1496-C Ryan Road
Just outside the Base!

a' COTMEATS
QUALITY MEATS FREEZER ORDERS
WHOLESALE ORDERS • FULL DELI

SAUSAGE PROCESSING

With The Rolling Pin Bakery
"Cstom orders to
our Specifications"

1496-C Ryan Road
Just outside the Base!

THE ROLLING PIN
BAKERY

339-5636

339-3800

Open Tue-sat 9-6
Sunday 10-5

"All custom orders
10% Discont"

Open Mon-Sat 9-6
Sunday 10-5

by Capt Tony Keene
Air Transport Group

Public Affairs
The Canadian Forces Argus

maritime patrol aircraft that sat on
the tarmac at Mountain View for
the better part of two decades is
about to be reborn. Members of
Air Transport Group's 8 Air
Maintenance Sqn are painting the
plane, after cleaning and renovat
ing it.

Recently, it was towed from
workshops at 8 Wing Trenton to
10 Hangar, to be sanded down and

_repainted in the colours of 415

7e Ofees'TeasEades,'Gt
inoilesyou to attendthe annual

n7TareellDier
lehesda, 1UTTa, 1996

Ten
ClledTack andCampagne Soup

Caesar SaladoZsse/Salad,o76memadgol
Ccken7a6a6s or

7acedSalon coilHollandaise Sauce
or leyetarian7a6os

)dTeeo Steamedkeelals·ToastedTtales
•DessertTaff/e

Te6ers58.00 Gresls st2.0o
Diner: 6.90pmfor 7:00pm

Location: Offeers'Tess Di4Too
78U76Ty7 Tekets acla.le atO/fees'Te6,

NEXT DEADLINE
l0MAY NOON

Trenton Argus ready in
June

Sqn, with which it flew during its
service life.

It is hoped to have the com
pleted aircraft on display at the
RCAFMemorial Musuem in time
for Armed Forces Day in June.

The Canadair CP-107 Argus
was the predecessor to the Lock
heed CP-I40 Aurora aircraft now
in use by Maritime Air Group. A
large, four-engined machine, it
was acquired by the Royal Cana
dian Air Force in 1958, and was
replaced by the Aurora 25 years
later.

The Argus was a unique Cana
dian adaptation of the Bristol Bri-
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tannia, using the basic airframe
but without pressurization, and
strengthened for anti-submarine
combat at low level. Powered by
Wright piston engines, it had a top
speed of 288 mph.

The RCAF and Canadian
Forces flew a total of 33 Argus
aircraft, most of which were
scrapped. However, a few were
preserved. The one from Moun
tain View, now a small storage
airfield southeast of Trenton, is
No.20732. It sered with 415
Sqn based at Summerside, Prince
Edward Island.

Eary cf us know people who are foster parents. They're ycur friends or family
IV]ho seem to have an endless supply of love, patience and determination. You
can give them more than just your admiration. You can nominate them for the
Lieutenant-Governor's Foster Families Award. Nominees must:
le in B.C.

n have at least two years continued service caring for foster children for the ministry
n show exceptional commitment to foster care
n show respect and understanding in working wth foster children's natural families
n have a cooperative relationship with the ministry and other agencies
n support their foster children in the community

Nine special foster families will be honoured by the Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia at Government tlouse in October, Foster Family Month.

NOMINATION DEADLINE JUNE 7, 1996

CRLL I·800·633·9999
FOR A NOMINATION PACKAGE

%#s
BRITISH

Couii
Ministry of Social Services

B.C. Federation of Foster Parent Associations

-
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The Editor
gets a
word in

Oil rebate not guaranteed

I am continually being surprised by the way things are "automatically"
being taken care ofand how this eventually comes around to bite me if I
don't pay attention to those "automatic" functions. We've been buying
our fuel oil through the Canex ever since joining the Forces. No matter
where we are, the Canex has taken care of it About two ycars ago, Canex
sent a notice around saying that they were switching to Columbia Fuels e 'as acontract supplierfor Canexcustomers. No big deal. Being loyal Shell tttc\a,
customers, and since Shell offered us the same rcbatc amount as the
Canc.x,wedccidedtostaywithShcU. Nowwc'rcgladwcdidbccausc Some confusion on the price of oil
that "automatic" rebate that Cane used to provide is not so "automatic."

First of all, Canex no longer provides the rebate, Columbia Fuels docs.
And ifyou thinkyou're going to get it becauseyou registered with Canex
when you first arrived here, oryou are a retired member in the valley who
has been dealingwith Canex for some time, then you may be in for a nasty
surprise. Columbia Fuels will only provide you with a discount on your
fuel oil ifyou lave a valid Canex card, lave registered with them and have
been given a four digit code. There was no "automatic" transfer of
accounts from Shell to Columbia Fuels and if they did receive the files
from Shell, they deleted them in favour of the new system. This may not
mean much to the serving member who takes the time to monitor these
"automatic" functions and noticed the regular July rebate vouchers were
not ariving in the mail, complained to the Canex, and had Columbia Fuels
issue the appropriate rebate. But, if you ar a retired person, or know of
aretired relativewhohas receivedtheirfuel through Canex for some time
thenyoumight want to look into this. Chances are you/they are owed a
rebate, will have trouble collecting it and will have to register with the
Canex and Columbia Fuels to make it right.

If you heat your home with oil, deal with Canex and Columbia Fuels and
think you're under a rbate programme, stop by the Canex and ask for
details. Things may not be as "automatic" as you think.

Joel Clarkston

fiAh.ow 96
would like to thank the

following 4pon4or for their
Atupport:

Key Graphics
Air BC

Mark Anthony Group
Black Finn Pub

Crown Isle
Sound Station
Comox Builders

Molsons
Coca Cola

Hostess Frito Lays
Canadian Calibre
Brian McLean's

North Island College
Air Cadets
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Letters to the Editor
Thefollowing letter was sent

to the Base Commander and
filed with the Totem Times:

Sir.
On Tuesday, I6 ApnI, I took

time while passing through the
area to visit the museum. I had
noted the highway sign earlier in
the week. To my surprise it was
closed. A lady in the newspaper
office told me that I wasn't the
only one who wanted to enter the
building in the off season.

I would think that the Comox
air base has a good story to tell,
why not do it? The building is
rather small, perhaps an earlier
commanding officer, say in the
60's or 70's when all the govern
ment's finances at all levels were
in better shape, erred and a much
bigger building could now be in
operation.

With Canadian military suffer
ing in many ways we need a show
ofnationalism more than any time
in our history. I would suggest
there arc many local people who
would also come with visiting
friends. I hope to hell such a
small museum doesn't have a
paid staff when it is open. This
would be a poor reason for not
opening in the slow time. In Vic
toria none of the museums could
operate without hundreds of vol
unteers, seven days a week.

Several years ago I visited an
Open House at the Saanich Re
search Centre where the Pisces IV
was on display. I was told this
free wheeling unit went down
several thousand feet to get info
re the fighter plane lost off the
coast. The crew member said the
pilot's boots were found and per
haps the black box, which was
videotaped and a copy sent to the
family. I mentioned all this and
other details to the Times Colo
nist publisher. He told me Cana
dians don't want to read this stuff.
How wrong can you get? J

though it would make a great
story.

Why not put a few words on
your highway sign saying the mu
scum is closed? Are you guys
ashamed of using an airbase sign
with the RCAF Roundel?

Roy Cooke, Victoria
I agree with you on onepoint,

the museum could use a bigger
building. But then, I could use a
bigger house too. The highway
sign does say that themuseumis
open weekends and holidays in
the offseason, September to end
April. Perhaps ifyou had noted
the highway sign a little longer,
you would have savedyourselfa
disappointment. Thepaid cura
tor is most willing to show you
the museum Wednesday to Sun
dayfromMay 1 to September 1,

¥

0

Dear Sir,
The month of June 96 marks

both the 55th anniversary of he
establishment of 411 (City of
Norh York) Sqn of Canad .f :. 1as air
Iorce - and its demise, as the unit
is stood down as pant of a re-or
anzation of Canada's air force
reserve.

A final parade, an all-ranks re
union and other special activities
are planned for the weekend of

21-23 June to mark this event and
4 I l's many years of loyal service
to Canada, which began in 1941
as a fighter squadron flying the
famed Spitfire out of England.

A special highlight has been
the commissioning of a painting
depicting two Bell CH-136
Kiowa light observation helicop
ters - the last aircraft type oper
ated by the squadron - flying over
well-known landmarks of the
Toronto harbour front as a ghostly
Spitfire banks away in the dis
tance.

The work has been created by
well-respected Canadian aviation
artist Randy Whitcomb. Several
versions of this colourful and his
torical piece of art are available
for purchase, as follows:

·There will be 25 full colour
artist's proofs available at $100
each. These will be autographed
and numbered by the artist, and
also signed by the current 41I
CO, LCol Ted Brown, CD, and by
three World War II RCAF pilots,
each of whom holds the Distin
guished Flying Corss: Sq/Ldr
Tom Wheler, MBE, DFC, CD;
W/C E.G. "Irish" Ireland, DFC;
and MGcn Richard Rhomer,
CMM, OC, DFC, CD. Te first
two gentlemen flew with 4II Sqn
during the Second World War,
andMGcnRohmerwasapostwar
commanding officer of the unit in
1952-53.

Each artist's proof will also
carry a unique "remarque" (a
small original pencil sketch
drawn in the margin) by the artist
of an aircraft type flown at some
point by 41I, as specified by the
purchaser. The choices are: Spit
fire, Harvard, Vampire, T-33, Sa
b rc, Beech Expcditor, de
Havilland Otter, or Kiowa.

• •A total of I II numbered. Iim
ited-edition ant prints (image size
2024", the same as for the proofs
and posters) will be available at a
cost of $75, with all the above
autographs, but no remarque;• •'250 poster style reproduc-
tuons (20x24", but without a mar
gin) are available at $25 each: and. '400 colour reproductions of
the painting in a 5x7" "jumbo
postcard" format, at $7 each

NOTE: This is a limited time
opportunity. Orders for these

Continued on page 7
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Museum Fund
Coordinator

At 1300 hours on Friday, 17
May 96, the new Military Com
munications and Electronics Mu
seum will officially open its doors
to the public during its Grand
Opening Celebration at the
Branch Home Station. The high
light of the afternoon's activities
will be the ribbon-cutting per
formed by military communica
tors past and present, with
emphasis on all three elements of
the branch and its predecessors.
Invited to participate are: an
Anny Signals veteran of the First
World War, an Air Force Tele
communication veteran of the
Second World War, and a current
Navy member of the C & E
Brandt The Museum Board of
Directors is also hoping that the
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New military museum
"A grand opening"

by Capt G.E. Hales. . ...
r Prime Minister will be able to at-

tend as Guest of Honour.
The Communications Scc

turity Establishment (CSE) will
present an Enigma cryptographic
device to the museum during the
ceremony. Used by Nazi Ger
many, the Allies success in break
ing its code was one of the most
pivotal communications and in
telligence achievements of the
Second World War. This dona
tion will represent a significant
addition to the museum's collec
tion of cryptographic and com
munications artifacts, and will
become a prominent attraction in
the museum's 1,000 square metre
gallery.

Recognized internationally as
an invaluable resource onmilitary
communications history, the mu
scum is now the largest of its kind
in North America. Along with its
new displays, the museum boasts
a top-notch archive, including an
archival lab and a reading room, a
100-seat conference facility, and
TheMercury Shop, a unique gift
boutique and kit shop. The mu
scum certainly has come a long
way since its humble beginnings
in 196l inthe Forde Building, and
none of its progress would have
been possible without the help of
our retired and serving friends
and family. The branch can take
a great deal ofpride in the support
and dedication shown by its
members to the museum over the
year, and in what that support has
accomplished.

Since the ground-breaking in
1994, construction of the new
building has proceeded rapidly.
T.A. Andre and Sons (Ontario)
Limited handed it over to the
Building Project Staff in time to
host the annual C & E Branch
Home Station Parade in Oct 95.
The gallery also served as the per
fect location for the First Annual
Chairman's Dinner and Ball later
that month. Over 150 of the mu
seum's biggest contributors were
recognized for the outstanding
support with an evening ofdining
and dancing. (The event also
raised another $26,000 for the
project.) In December, with the
help of volunteers from almost
every unit at CFB Kingston, the
museum began the move from the
Forde Building to its new home.
It opened for business in January,
but with only limited displays,
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On & Off the Base
which will take two more ycars
to complete. The staff is now
working to put together a good
sample of its exhibits for the
Grand Opening.

We would like to invite evcry
one to join us to celebrate these
accomplishments on 17 May at
the new museum. The after
noon's activities arc open to all,
and will conclude with a reccp
tion at 1500 hours at the School of
Communications and Electronics
in the Alpha Drill Hall. Serving
personnel arc encouraged to wear
their uniform IA, and retired
members who wish to may wear
their medals on appropriate civil
ian attire.

For details contact: Military C
& E Museum Building Project
Sta!! (613)541-4675 CSN 270-
4675. Fa: (613)541-4489 CSN
270-4489.
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Military Communications and Electronics Museum

' I

After more than seven years of fundraising, the museum will offi
cilly open on 17 May 96.

Canada spends more on education than any other country.

Tith is, Canada placed 9th out ef 23
industrialized countries in Elementary and Secondary Education

spending in a recent Organizationfor Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) study called

"Education at a Glance" 1995.

Our Public Education system is open to all students.

No child is excluded regardless of race, income.

or special needs. Our teachers, along with education support

workers and other key resources, provide not

only the basics but an expanding body of knowledge to help

prepare our children for a changing world.

Our neighbourhood schools are now under attack from

often misinformed sources. Vital funding and resources

hang in the balance. Public Education is worth supporting.

Get the real story. Call the British Columbia Teachers'

Federation at 1-800-663-9163 or write us at

##100-550est 6th Ave.,Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 4P2.

e-mail: pbalango@bctf.bc.ca

Home page: http://wwwbctf.bc.ca/bctf

,
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407 Sqn

Demon Doin's
by Cpl Johnson

The next time you ask some
one "What's new?" and if they
respond "Nothing," find out
where they've been. It sure
hasn't been around here! What
with cutbacks, FRP and trade re
structuring, all of which already
affect everyone here at 407 Sqn,
we also contend with daily AIC
maintenance, flying hours, TD
trips and cross-training - every
thing from OMS to engine and
airframe courses. Cpls Gary
Blinn and Sue Hendricks arc part
ofa group ofphoto techs who are
going to Greenwood over the next
few months for avionics training.
I'll bet they will be looking for
ward to that extra spec pay.

So far it's been a good year.
The Westploy trip to Japan just
got back. Judging from what
we've heard, it was a complete
success. A few of our techs had
the opportunity to enjoy an air-

bome tour ofML. Fuji in the Japa
nesc version of the Aurora, while
flying in fonation with one of
407's Auroras. Cpl Isabelle Du
mont, while she was in Japan,
tried some bowling - hitech style.
She found the instant replay quite
interesting.

Another crew hasjust recently
returned from North Island, San
Diego. Cpl Rod Kccgan got a
chance to visit "south of the bor
der" That's where he leamed that
one bus plus one train equals Ti
juama. Also, Sgt "Pin" Pinault is
still trying to ditch a couple of
guys trying to sell him "gold"
chains.

Of course, we arc wishing all
the best to Cpl Richard Wand who
has just retumed from an opera
tion on his vocal cords. Having
talked to Richard the other day, I
have to say "you sound as good as
new."

Last Friday, 407 Sqn had its
Spring BBQ. It was held in 7
Hangar. We had to open all five
doors to let the smoke out! The
turnout was excellent, everyone
munching on burgers and sipping
liquid refreshments. Speaking of
burgers, CWO Bailcy did some
fancy flipping and cooking on the
BBQ. So good, in fact, that a few
representatives from McDonald's
were enquiring about what the
chief had planned after his mili
tary career is over.

It just goes to show you that
everyone is pretty busy around
407. So what's new?

What happens when you lose at Janken.

WE SERVICE MAZDA & MORE
• Latest Snap-on & Bear Diagnostic Equipment

• Provincial Safety Inspections

• Break Overhauls

• Transmissions

• Tune Ups

e Competitive Rates

General Automotive

• Estimates Gladly Given

OPEN 6 DAYS
+szs corer so»a Awe 338-5777
Courtenay, DL#10154 MON TO SAT
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Section News

WESTPLOY
96

by Capt Karl Sorensen
Our trip to Japan to attend

WESTPLOY 96 was a resound
ing success. We went with the
primary intention of re-estab
lishing military ties with the Japa
nese Maritime Self Defence
Force (JMSDF). We did that and
much more. The crew showed
great interest in the country and
the Japanese culture, which was
appreciated by our hosts. After
spending nearly a week there, we
were able to more fully under
stand and appreciate the intrica
cies of their society, and we all
made good friends who we hope
to sce again in the near future.

After flying for 18 hours with
an enroute stop in Adak, we ar
rived in Japan with more than a
mild case of jct lag. Most of us
just wanted to sce the top side of
a pillow before closing our eyes
for the night, but the Japanese had
something else in mind. We were
greeted at the airport by an entou
rage of officials and VP3 mem
bers who would become our
personal hosts for the duration of
our visit. After exchanging cour
tesies and listening to welcoming
speeches we were whisked off to
our hotel, where we quickly
showered, changed, and ran off to
a welcoming reception. The
Japanese don't need instructions
on throwing a party. They had a
lavish banquet of typical Japa
nese food, skc and beer. We
spent most of our time struggling
through the language barrier to
get to know our hosts, but the sake
helped, and we soon began to un
derstand each other rather well.

Once the Japanese saw that our
reflexes weren't their usual cat
likeness they challenged us to a
game of "Janken" Essentially
this is a game of Rock-Paper
Scissors with the add-on that the
winner of each set immediately
smacks the loser on thc head with
a rubber mallet before he can de
fend himselfby donning a helmet.
None of us lasted more than a set
or two and the winners (our loss)

had the delight of dressing up the
losers (see photo).

The night was still young for
the Japanese. After regaling us
with delicious food, drink and a
bash on the head, our hosts helped
us over to a Karaoke bar where a
select foolish few tried their best
at Karaoke. It's nice to see that
some of us can sing but others
need to be kept away from a mi
crophone - yours truly included.
After this night of revelry, our
hosts ensured we were returned to
our hotel.

The next day our hosts took us
to Kamakura. As one of the old
est cities in Japan, it features
many ancient sculptures, Shinto
and Buddhist temples. We were
given a detailed tour of the vari
ous buildings and shrines as well
as interesting descriptions of the
customs and rituals associated
with these temples.

After a moming of tours, we
were treated to a traditional Japa
nese lunch. Our hosts, on the
other hand, were treated to our
first attempt at eating with chop
sticks, I'm proud to say tlat, as
difficult as it was, we didn't do

140115 in front of Mt Fuji.

too badly. The challenge was cat
ing noodles out of the soup in a
dignified manner, until we found
out that we didn't have to be dig
nified at it. In fact, it's considered
good manners if you slurp your
soup. The rest of the lunch was a
melange of fish and vegetables,
most of which didn't have a de
scription in the Japanese/English
dictionary and, for most of us, it
was very agreeable. If you don't
like fish, however, life in Japan
can be a little more difficult. My
hat goes off to Maj Roberts who,
in spite of his aversion to fish,
made a polite effort to finish his
lunch. He then endured an after
noon of internal revolt, but I'll
spare you the details.

We spent the rest of the after
noon doing much of the same
thing - touring, $$Sshopping$$S,
and trying to get to know our
hosts. Their attempts to commu
nicate with us were extraordinary,
despite the language barrier.

"The winner of each set
immediately smacks the
loser on the head with a

rubber mallet."

They seemed to take a great deal
of pride in hosting and literally
bent over backwards to accom
modate us. A great deal of the trip
was spent individually with our
hosts, who took us to their homes,
Japanese baths, shopping, tour
ing, Karaoke, or wherever our
hearts desired. It felt as if we
were being given the royal treat
ment.

Flying with the Japanese was
also an adventure. We flew two
trips while we were there, one
formation/photo trip and a
CASEX ona Japanese diesel sub
marine. Because of the language
problem, the formation flight was
simplified as much as possible,
but it still took the better pant ofa
morning to brief. As you can tell
from the photo, the flight was a
success, and exposed us to the
local flight procedures we would
need for the next day 's CASEX.

This trip was interesting in its
own way. We flew to an area
southeast of Tokyo, again with
the Japanese leading the way.
Once there, we prosecuted and
attacked the target submarine sev
eral times with very close support
from the other P-3 and four heli
copters from the Japanese and Ca
nadian frigates. I had the good
fortune of flying on the Japanese
P-3, which is a very clean and
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modern aircraft. The Japanese
are fortunate in that they have the
newest P-3 fleet - some of their
airplanes are only two years old.

On the last day of our dcploy
ment, we were originally sched
uled to play softball with the
Japanese but they suggested that
maybe we would rather tour To
kyo or some of the other local
sites. It was very considerate of
them, but I think it was a ploy to
get out of being beaten by Crew
6. As a result, many of us went
into Tokyo to look around. We
were absolutely astounded by
bow many people live in such a
small space. I believe my host
told me that it was in the order of
10 million people in an area a
little bigger than Vancouver
Space was certainly at a premium.

The experience of visiting Ja
panwas incredible, but what truly
made the trip memorable were the
people involved. The Japanese,
with their graciousness and hos
pitality, made it feel like Christ
mas all over again.

As one crew member put it,
"The most enjoyable part of the
deployment to Japan, for me, was
the people. At first they seemed
very professional and genuinely
interested in meeting us. Once
the ice was broken, it turned out
that there was even more to our
gracious hosts. They were by far
the best hosts I have had in my
travels - 26 countries to date.
Their inquisitiveness, generosity,
and all-out willingness to make
our trip a most enjoyable one dis
tinguished them as fantastic am
bassadors for their country. I
hope in future that I can have the
chance to return their hospitality
in kind and show them my little
part of Canada, which I spent
hours describing to them. I look
fonwvard to hearing from my new
friends, a friendship that over
comes distance, race, language
and culture."

I couldn't have said it better
myself.
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Upon graduation from dental school, Gunther the Air Force Den
tist (kneeling) and his assistants prepare for their first field extrac
tion.

On the move?
by Ian Davenport,
442 Sqn Lab FE

(Posted this summer? Ian
Davenport has a few things to
keep you thinking while you're
packing,)

Since the summer season is
nearly upon us, I thought I would
share a few experiences from re
cent ycars.

Edmonton, 1989, purchased
our first home: lime green walls
and bamboo wallpaper. Price
OK: "we can renovate." Moving
day - two trucks showed up, the
first with our furniture from Ger
many, the second 2000 Ibs. of
gems from Long Term Storage
(LTS) in cool-pool. I thought
they were gems when stored in
85. Glad we had a basement to

store everything. During this
time our new car was rear ended
and written off. Four years of
cruising the autobahns at 160 kph
and I get rear ended at a stop light
by three I6 year old girls on their
way back from Jasper in dad's car.
(Guess what they were talking
about when the light tumed red).

Started to renovate our new
castle - relatives showed up. This
was okay for the first four weeks.
Painting was not a big enough
hint so decided to rebuild the
kitchen (bamboo wallpaper was
one but the kitchen still had the
aroma of the previous owner's
cooking). Floors ripped up and
cabinets pulled down - relatives
still came to visit. Kitchen fin
ished, Christmas around the cor
ner, guess who came to visit?

411 Squadron
Continued from page 4

items will bc accepted
effective 22 June 96, but must be
postmarked no later than 31 Au
gust. Since availability of the art
ist's proofs is quite limited,
customers interested in these
items should indicate on their or
der whether substitution with a
limited edition print is acceptable,
if necessary. The $25 price dif
ferential would be refunded.

Interested purchasers arc
asked to fully specify their order
in a brief letter, and enclose a
cheque or money order in the ap-

propriate amount made out to
"411 Squadron Fund." Postage
and handling for artist's proofs,
limited edition prints or posters
will be a flat $6 per shipment. All
these arc inailcd rolled in a sturdy
cardboard tube. The postage and
handling for the jumbo postcards
is a flat SI per order.

Please address orders to:
411 Squadron Print
PO. Box 51105, Unit III
25 Peel Centre Drive,
Brampton, Ont. L6T 5M2

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Builders Supplies
Doors & Windows

l#,, cementsot
BIRD Electrical
7 Truck Delivery

Roofing & Siding
Plumbing Supplies

Customer Financing
CENTRAL BUILDERS

610 Anderton Avenue
334-4416

FRP - CRP OPTIONS
FREE QUALITY ADVICE AND SERVICE
Let me show you how you can
switch your current investments
with NO cost or tax implications.

E
COMOX VALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL

Kim Vogel
4a0.csee 338-8713 Financial AdvisorCourtenay

GIC» RRSP?se Mutual Funds RRFs eAnnuitieso lile Insurance a Employee Benefits
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Jan 90, off to Flight Engineer
school and demoted to Cpl (ac
cording to my pay guide, pay ac
counts went one rank lower -
explain this to pay accounts on the
phone or, even worse, your wife).
The next move - we are off to
Yellowknife. Relatives asked
"Where's that?" I said "south."
We went north My 2000 Ibs.
went back into storage. Our house
went up for sale - so did all the
others on the street. We decided
to rent instead.

Arrived in Yellowknife 19
Aug. Aug 20: ice puddles in
parking lot of hotel. winter
clothes in moving van. Next day
bought a snowmobile (told my
wife it was on my PLCC card.
Would have slid by if it had not
cost so much). First winter in
Yellowknife, I am at a stop sign in
my van, fire truck decides not to
stop. 10,000 Ibs. of sliding fire
truck and my little van equated to
a grand tour of autobody shops all
over town. My moving claim
from Edmonton seemed to have a
problem, so what if I spent to
weeks in the Edmonton Hilton
before my move to Yellowknife?
Sold our house, surprise - no
problems, and bought a house in
Comox - big problem.

Posted to Comox in the sum
mer of93. It was suggested I take
a house hunting trip, don't need
one; I already own a house
(should have taken the trip to keep
everyone happy). Moving van
shows up with my 2000 lbs. from
storage. Great, we can't sleep on
this stuff. Furniture arrives five
days later. Problem settling
claim: no HHT, no hotels.
straight from Yellowknife to Co
mox. They thought I was pulling
a fast one - go figure. Five
months after our arrival to Comox
our moving claim from Edmon
ton to Yellowknife was finalized.

This past Fcb my career man
ager asked me if we like living in
Comox and would we stay till99?
If it means no more moves, I'll
stay till 2099.

If you're posted this
summer, the Snakes
wish you a happy
move.
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442 Sqn hasn't always been a
rescue squadron. Its history in
cludes service as a fighter
squadron, an auxiliary fighter
squadron, a communications
squadron and a transport

squadron. The captions, as you
may have concluded, are not the
originals, but the similarities
between the past and present
are easy to see.

Maj Komocki watches from the cockpit as LCol Hardy and Maj
Cue unload the gear from the Labrador at the Southgate River.
CWO Baker and the PADO (far left) look on.

s FORD
MERCURY

In order to maximize his RRSP contribution, Capt Ackland elected
to sleep in the cockpit of the Buffalo and eat Oreos, thereby avoid
ing any personal expense.

• AM/FM Stereo/cassette
• speed control
• power windows
• power locks
o Anti-lock brake system
• Auto over drive trans.
e 4cyl
• $2,900 down or trade equiv.
o Orig. retail $24,885. +taxes
Total Pad +$299x24·$2900 = $10076 • Ta»es

as roro co»vrou,, [334-31I]

SEE
GARRY DEYOUNG

360 Old Island Highway,
Courtenay, B.C.
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19AMS

by MCpl P. Dunn
Time now for a note from the

nerve centre of 19 Wing Besides
serving to inform the rest of the
base regarding what takes place
down here in "the bomb dump,"
this is the only way that Lt Travis
finds out exactly what is going on.
Let us begin with the EOD section
which, unbeknownst to most, just
happens to be the busiest EOD
section in Canada

That's right, those folks which
are often mistaken as army types
are always on the go. If they are
not out beachcombing for those
"I8 inch silver cylinders" that are
always washing ashore, then they
arc busy happily blowing up
some fool's attempt at a home
made bomb. Members from the
12 member teamwere involved in
a number ofrecent local high pro
file bomb scares. Their involv
ement was, ofcourse, on the legal
side. Anyhow, our hats arc off to
you people who do the "don't try
this at home kids" kind ofwork.

A big thumbs up to all the
members of the I9 AMS intersec
tion hockey team. For those who
do not already know, or do not
care, the squadron team not only
won the playoffs but they scooped
up all the hardware, including
league high scorer (J.P. Commo
dore) and regular season winners.
You would think such gloating
would come easily but after chok
ing so many seasons in the past it
is much easier to remain humble.
And as much as it was a team
victory, you really have to hand it
to that stellar defence corps.
Thanks again to the league for the
new Camaros for all members of
the winning team. It must have
been hell on the budget.

With the end of the hockey
scason comes the start of that
"other" sport. We are talking
baseball, of course. Cpl Rick
RairbamRainberg/Bamfair has
all those non skater in the squad
ron busy warming up the gloves

Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only....

caesar! caesar!
night

a « every Monday
the best caesar salads in town
(we usefresh, italian parmesan)
for the incredible low price of

$3.25
caesar drinks too!!

in preparation for another season
of intersection tcc ball. Oris that
slow pitch? All kidding aside, we
wish the team the best of luck this
summer and hope that you can
bring home the pennant. lf any
one out there knows the stock
number for chewing tobacco,
Rick would appreciate a call at
8344.

Although the weapons trade
was not affected by the latest FRP,
lately it seems that the shop has
been steadily shrinking. We say
goodbye to Cpl Linda Cahill who
took with her the entire Delmar
maintenance shop andjoined 414
Sqn. We wish you well in your
new shop Linda. Of course the
ongoing IOC courses and other
trade courses arc keeping the
manning levels down also. MCpl
Johnny Lapointe is just complet
ing his AVN course and MCpl
Kun Staples is on an EOD course
in Indian Head, Maryland. Kurt
assures us that his weekend in
NewYork City, Washington D.C.
and Baltimore are challenging.
but that he forces himself through
it Lucky dog!

The entire shop is still trying to
figure out why it took three days
of conversion training to teach
WO Jim Cook to read a newspa
per and drink a colTec. He had
those skills mastered long ago.
As of press time, Sgt Anne Gale
was waiting patiently to hear if
she would be going on TD to the
Cool Pool. A rather extended
four to five year ID. We will
keep you POSTED as details be
come available. Further evidence
that the military is going to a total
fore conccpt, the section is aug
mentcd by two reserve members.
Good thing too as it was getting
harder to find enough people to
play euchre at lunch. When
MCpl Bernie Corrigan is not busy
locking up your sons and daugh
ters (it's okay, he is a part-time
corrections officer) you will find
both he and MCpl Judy Brown
down here serving their country.
Most people know Judy, of
course, either from the golf
course or from her prior supply
service.

Cpl Warren Wade recently de
cidcd to test out the four by four
capabilities of the EOD vehicle
only to discover, much to his cha
grin, that the vehicle is not a four
by four. Hc got that truck stuck
good. He remains convinced that
he could have shovelled his way
out of trouble. And, given two
days and a backhoe, the rest of us
would agree with him. Do not

an ton't forget
WING NIGHT every Tuesday...
all you can eat Chicken Wings. _
for the amaziny low price of .5 each

r
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Suicide is a tragic loss of life. It also
affects anyone who knows the victim and
has a profound impact on the morale of
all CF members who are aware of the
event.

Over the past few years, there has
been an average of 12 suicides annually
in the CF, with young NCMs being at
greatest risk. These figures are no higher
than for the general Canadian population.
Yet, for something as devastating as
suicide, even one is too many.

Suicide is a complex issue. Most indi
viduals have more than one reason for
attempting it. Most people who attempt
suicide do not want to die. Rather, it is a
desperate act aimed at stopping the pain
of living. Evidence clearly shows that if
a person is prevented from committing
suicide, he or she is very thankful after
wards.

Every suicide raises the question of
whether or not the death could have been
prevented. It would seem that many
suicides could be prevented since most
are preceded by warning signs. All CF
members should be familiar with these
signs and know what to do to help pre
vent this needless loss of a life. Suicide
prevention is everybody's business.

Sudden changes in behaviour in an
individual may indicate underlying emo
tional problems. These could include an
abrupt increase in absenteeism, reduced
job performance, lack of interest and
withdrawal, changed relationships with
fellow workers, increased irritability or
aggressiveness, and increased or heavy
use of alcohol or drugs.

Sudden changes in attitude or person
ality may also be a telltale sign of prob
lems. This could show up as a sudden
loss of interest in appearance or hygiene.
Or it could lead a cautious individual to
become a reckless risk-taker. These and

other similar changes arc cause for con
cern.

Making final arrangements is another
common act of someone thinking about
suicide. In younger people, this might
include giving away prized personal pos
sessions. In older individuals, it might
involve updating a will, attention to per
sonal financial planning, and the like.

Some warning signs arc more direct.
Eight out of ten people who take their
own life give definite clues before doing
so. Suicide hints or threats must therefore
be taken seriously. These could be state
ments such as: "I won't be around much
longer for you to put up with me"; "My
family would be better off without me,"
or "I think I'm going to end it all. I can't
stand this anymore."

If you think someone is seriously con
templating suicide, there are some things
you can do. Five very specific steps are
noted below. These have appeared previ
ously in CF publications, but they are
extremely important and bear repeating.
You should:
• ASK the individual directly if they

are thinking of suicide.
• LISTEN to what they have to say

without judging.
• BELIEVE what the individual says

and take all threats of suicide seriously.
• REASSURE the person that help is

available. t }
• ACT immediately. Make contact

with others to ensure the person's safety.
Don't try to deal with the situation

yourself. Medical staff, a Social Work
Officer, a Chaplain, and the individual's
CO are all people you can tum to quick
ly for help.

1

STRENGTHENING

--ZFORES
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fret though Warren as it could
have been worse, you could have
fired off a flare in the back of the
truck or had the driver's doortom
off in the wind.

Congratulations go out to Cpl
Bruce Webb and his wife Shirley
on their recent exchange of wed
ding vows. Welcome to Comox,
Shirley. You will no doubt find
the temperatures hard to handle in
the winter but take off a couple of
sweaters and you should be com
forable.

That is about it for now. One
closing note, the section was
polled as to new trade badges and
it was decided that for the AVN
trade a pair of gorilla paws drip
ping oil would be appropriate.
For AVS it was decided that a
picture of the human brain would
be fitting. Hey, don't shoot me I
am only the messenger. Besides,
ifyou don't like those choices we
could always go with the badge
pictured below.

MOVING TO KINGSTON?
FROM BUYING A HOME TO SPOUSAL EMPLOYMENT

WE PUT YOU IN TOUCH
REGISTERED RELOCATION SPECIALISTS

WE HAVE OVER 60 AGENTS-FROM COASTTO COAST.WORKING FOR YOU

John Price
Sates Representative

0n
Terry EIphick cd
Relocation Coordinator

1-M-1-45
0if«e (13)38/11 Dirt (13)3898 Rax (13)38419 hgr (13)&{I
KINGSTON'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT REALTOR, WITH OVER 75 STAFF TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Country Village Kitchen Bin
in ac..a.l
20% off [

] tee e sweat stirts j

BEANS TO YOU
GOURMET COFFEE
We Serve Th Service
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CRP - double
edged success

by Lt Richard E. Gower
A recently released statistic

from NDHQ indicates that the ci
vilian work force at the Depart
ment of National Defence has
been reduced by 7,580 personnel
since I April, 1994. This drop,
from 33,039 civilian personnel to
25,459, represents a reduction of
more than 22% over two years, a
notable achievement, some might
say, considering the personnel
cuts were mandated by a continu
ally shrinking DND budget.
While attrition, reduction in term
employment and the Early Retire
ment Incentive (ERI) have all
helped in achieving reductions in
the work force, the Civilian Re
duction Program (CRP) has been
the primary tool in achieving real
reductions in the indeterminate
work force, according to the
NDHQ summary.

The CRP, which ran from 15
June 94 to 31 March 96, was put
in place following the 1994 Fed
eral Budget and was designed
specifically to offer options to in
determinate civilian employees
affected by DND's workforce re
ductions, a facility closure, or re
location of a work unit. An inde
terminate employee is defined as
any employee whose employ
ment is not defined by a specific
chronological term.

"CRP was designed because
of the sheer size of the cuts we
knew were coming," said Herb
Schultz, the Deputy Chief of
Staff, Civilian Personnel at Air
Command. "It was closures
mixed with cuts over a five year
framework. We could never have
placed the number of people
whose jobs would be affected, or
even a significant percentage of
them, with relocation. And for
many who might have gone
through the disruption of reloca
tion, there was also the possibility
that even after moving they might
have been laid off in the next
round of cuts."

The CRP reductions through
out Air Command totalled 992

personnel, which reduced the ci
vilian personnel strength by 18%
from a total of 5,434 at the begin
ning of the program. Without the
introduction of the CRP, all of
these employees would havebeen
subject to either the r:deployment
or the more limited cash-out pro
visions of the Work Force Adjust
ment Directive which came into
force in 1991 and governs em
ployment security in the Public
Service.

Under the CRP, an cduca
tion/training allowance was
available to employees who ac
ceptcd a settlement and who were
not in receipt of a pension. An
employee could receive up to
$7,000 for retraining in prepara
tion for employment in the private
sector. Up to S1,000 for counsel
ling services on financial, career
and stress issues was also avail
able to affected employees.
"As difficult as this was, CRP

eased the transition; it gave peo
ple options," said Schultz, "It
provided settlements for people
who had choices, and it created
openings for other people who
had no choice. No one within Air
Command was put on lay-off
status. Everyone who wanted a
job has managed to continue their
employment."

In looking at the number of
reductions of civilian personnel
that were mandated by Budget 94,
it seems that CRP is indeed work
ing from the point of view of the
govemment. However, there are
two sides to every story and it also
appears that, considering the al
tematives, CRP also made the
best of a bad situation for the af
fected employees. Herb Schultz
summed up the pluses of CRP for
the affected employees in a few
words: "One of the successes of
the CRP program has been that it
allowed people to weigh their op
tions, deciding whether they
wanted to continue working for
DND, but have to relocate, or tak
ing the package and finding other
work outside the govemment.'

Supply
support

to flight line
studied

So, just when you thought re
engineering at 19 Wing Comox
had dicd and gone away; well,
think again.

As a member of 19 Wing, you
should be aware that a small but
very determined group of aircraft
maintainers and supply folk arc
currently in the throes of a very
important re-engineering effort:
the optimization of supply sup
port to aircraft maintenance or
ganizations. Some of you may
have noticed us already, either
sneaking up on unsuspecting
workers in the hangars to ask ob
scure questions, hanging out on
the second floor of the gym in our
civvies or, worse yet, driving off
the base during the wee hours of
the morning in passenger vans
headed for places like Canadian
Airlines in Vancouver, Conair
Ltd. in Abbotsford, Acklands in
Campbell River and CFB Esqui
malt.

Our job, in a nutshell, is to
determine the most effective and
efficient supply support organiza
tion and processes to meet the
Wing mission. Our customer is,

generically speaking, the aircraft
maintenance organizations at the
Wing. However, our specific
customers are the aircraft techs
out on the flight line, in the lan
gars and in the various shops who
require the right parts and tools to
maintain our aircraft and aircraft
related equipment.

A daunting task, you say?
Yes, but we also sec it as a cha!
lenge. Are we going to fix every
thing that's wrong or inefficient?
Probably not, given our inability
to change the whole supply sys
tem in one fell swoop, Will this
result in anything, then? We will
produce results to the best of our
ability and within the time frame
allotted, i.e. by end May 96.

Furthermore, we feel confi
dent that our recommendations
will be seriously considered and
acted upon by our Steering Com
mittee (Sqn COs, WLogO and
WSupO). Will stakeholders (Sqn
and Supply personnel) have an
input into the process? Defi
nitely, both as a result ofourpcri
odic visits with you at your
workplace or by you contacting

so
0

Important changes to Person
nel Suppon Programs (PSP) are
in the works. To better meet the
changing needs of CF members
and their families, National De
fence has approved a plan that
will create an agency to overscc
the delivery of PSP programs
across the country.

Transition to full agency op
erations is planned over a three
year period and, when fully op
erational, annual savings in ex
cess of $6 million are expected.

The purpose of the agency is to
strengthen the national delivery
of PSP programs and continue the
outstanding contribution made by
PSP military personnel to the mo
male, welfare and fitness of the CF.

The new agency will be di
rectly responsible for PSP polis:y,
NPF personnel administration
and ac counting senvi :s, Canex
and SISIP Local PP operations
however, such as military physi
cal education, community :a
tion and mess operations, will
remain the responsibility of local
commanders.

a
The agency represents a new

way of delivering PSP program
ming and is one of a number of
altemative service delivery mod
els within National Defence. The
most significant change, in the
stand up of thc agency, will result
in the elimination of the majority
of military positions currently in
volved in managing PSP activi
ties and in the creation of publicly
supported NPF positions to con
tinue this work. For exampl.,
base military physical education
and recreation staff will be re
placed with NPF fitness and
sports personnel by August 1997.

Other changes include plans to
streamline PSP administration.
Withthe exception of mess opera
tions, which continues to be ex
amined, implementation is to
begin immediately.

The implementation team is in
place and i: currently working on
th, detail of issues ranging from
the elimination of military posi
tions an« subsequent reduction to
military trades to the develop-

-
by Capt J.P. Perrier

..

us at local 8012 or 8013 if you
wish to contribute or just ask a
question.

We greatly welcome your
views and suggestions. Finally,
just so you know, the following
are the re-engineering team mem
bers:

Capt Loraine Angly, Project
Glacier

Capt J.P. Perrier, 414 Sqn.
WO Gary Kalagian, Project

Glacier
WO Dan Presseau, 407 Sqn.
Sgt Sue Didsbury, 19 AMS
Sgt Debbie Humble, W Sup-

ply
Sgt Dennie O'Brien, 442

Sqn/Supply
MCpl Jean English, 407 Sqn.
MCpl Phil Geldar, 414 Sqn
MCpl Pete Poulson, 442 Sqn
Mrs. Bev Merchant, Project

Glacier.

ment of the mechanisms for the
classification and staffing of new
NPF positions.

With the many changes
planned and under way in Na
tional Defence, communications
will play an important role in the
transition to the new ways of do
ing business. As a first step, the
implementation team held a
working session 2 April to brief
all Base Administration O[Tiers.

I

The implementation team will
also be visiting every base be
tween mid-April and mid-Jun..
The team is scheduled to brief
CFB Comox base management
on the stand up of the newagency
and to fine-tune the base imple
mentation plan 22-23 May 96.

Future articles will highlight
progress in implementing the
agency and focus on specific base
issues. Until then, and to en su
the widest p ible a :ss to in
formation on th agency, a toll
f- e line is available at 1-Su0-
914-8914 24 hours a dav, seven
day a week.
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by
J. Kevin Dobbelsteyn,

P.Eng., MBA
Investors Group

If you scrambled to put to
gether your 1995 RRSP contribu
tion by the February 29 deadline,
why not give some thought to
how you can make the exercise
less painful for 1996?

There is an casy way to rid
yourself of the financial burden
and hassles of last-minute contri
butions and at the same time,
make your RRSP grow faster.

The solution is a regular in
vestment program foryourRRSP.
Instead of making a lump-sum
contribution at tax time, contrib
ute smaller amounts to your plan
throughout the year. Contribu
tions are automatically and regu
larly deducted from your bank
account so you reachyour maxi
mum contribution level in plenty
of time to beat the deadline.

Most financial institutions and
mutual fund organizations offer
regular investment plans. You
can choose the amount to be de
ducted, the type of RRSP invest
ment you prefer, and, in most
cases, how often you'd like to
contribute - weekly, monthly, or
quarterly. You may also have the
option of building up cash in an
RRSP savings account until
you're ready to make a longer
term investment.

You can set up a plan with a
mutual fund organization,
whereby your regular contribu
tion is deducted from your bank
account to purchase units in mu
tual funds at current prices.

This type of plan lets you take
advantage of dollar cost averag
ing, a strategy through which
your contributions purchase more
fund units when values arc lower
and fewer when they arc higher.

Money
talks
I Start

1996
RRSP plan

now

This can result in a lower average
cost without trying to outguess
financial markets.

And if the prospect ofa regular
RRSP investment schedule isn't
enough to convince you of the
benefits of regular contributions,
think of the extra money you'll be
caming in your RRSP by getting
a head start each year.

If you wer to invest $300 a
month in an RRSP earing an av
erage annual return of 10%, you'd
have $370,276.68 after 25 years.
On the other hand, if you waited
until the end ofeach ycar to make
a lump sum $3,600 contribution,
you'd have just $354,049.41.
That's $16,227.26 less.

With larger contributions, you
can save even more. After 25
years, an $800 monthly contrbu
tion at an average annual retum of
10% would grow to $987,404.48
. A lump-sum contribution of
$9,600 at the cnd of each year
would give you $944,131.77, or
$43,272.71 less.

Remember, no amount is too
small. Whether you can afford to
invest a lot or a little, regular con
tributions can make a substantial
difference.

There can be another financial
advantage to regular investment
plan Once you've arranged to
make your periodic contributions,
ask your employer about a rduc
tion in the amount of income tax
deducted from your pay. Since
your RRSP contributions will
soften your yearly tax bite, the
amounts deducted by your em
ployer should also be lower. Of
course, you could wait until tax
time and claim a refund, but in
that case you'd be lending your
money, interest free, to the gov
erment.

Ask your financial repre
sentative or mutual fund insti
tuion how you can start a regular
RRSP investment plans.

{ leave buyout affecting your tax bracket? }

You're not alone. Many Canadians are faced with a tax crunch
when they receive extra income. Many have questions and
don't know where to turn for answers.

The latest tax strategies enable you to legally reduce the
amount of tax you pay. The key is knowing those strategies.
Call me to find our more about reducing your tax bill, and
keeping more of your buyout in your pocket.

J.Kevln Dobbelsteyn, P.Eng. MBA .IJ.!!i'ri:::
338-7811 ----

. .
NEXT DEADLINE
10 MAY - NOON

r

Guaranteed
home
sale
plan

Many of you are now aware
that the Treasury Board has ap
proved the conduct of a pilot pro
jeet for a Guaranteed Home Sale
Plan in which all federal depart
ments and agencies have been in
vited to participate. On 26
March, the Defence Management
Committee approved DND/CF
participation in this pilot project
with the awareness that there re
mained financial hurdles for
Treasury Board secretariat and
the contractors involved to re
solve. These financial arrang
ments remain outstanding, and,
until they can be finalized, the
contractors involved will not be
ready to provide services to the
large number of federal employ
ees/CF members who will be re
locating this spring and summer.

The financial arrangements
should be resolved before the end
ofApril and you will be informed
of the developments as soon as
possible. If the pilot project pro
ceeds as anticipated, the follow
ing information in the plan should
serve to provide enoughinforma
tion for employees/members to
initiate plans for their relocation
and sale of their homes.

The pilot project will be con
ducted for a period of two years:
1 April 96 to 31 March 98. The
stated purpose of the GHSP is to
give departments more flexibility
in relocating employees/mem
bers in response to operational re
quirements, program objectives
and service delivery without hav
ing moves unduly delayed be
cause of employees/members
inability to sell their homes. The
plan is not an equity loss protec
tion program (like Home Equity
Assistance, which will remain in
effect) but rather provides em
ployees/members with a guaran
teed sale price for their home at
current market valuc, as deter
mined by qualified appraisers se
lected by the participant.

All employees/members who
. are authorized to move to a new
place of duty (other than locally)
and who have, for employees, a
reporting date or, for CF mem
bers, a COS date between l April
96 and 31 March 98 inclusive,
will be eligible provided they
meet the criteria established by
Tresury Board under the contract.
The criteria which a residence
must satisfy to be eligible include,
but are not limited to, the follow
ing: the residence must qualify as
a principal residence, have an ap
praised value not exceeding

$275,000, be located on a lot of
not more than 1.2 acres and not be
a mobile home or an income pro
ducing proprty.

Employees/members who
may be eligible should note that a
real estate agent contracted to
market the home must accept the
terms and conditions of the plan
for the employee/member to be
eligible. Employees/members

who have already contracted a
realtor prior to accepting the
GHSP must get the realtor to
agree in writing to the terms in
order to be eligible for the plan.

The Treasury Board ministers
did not authorize retroactivity for
this plan. As such, employ
ees/members with a report
ing/COS date prior to I April 96
will not qualify

« FREE "++

FINANCIAL PLANNING BRIEFINGS
, Plus: Door Prizesll
Hosted by: Your Wing Financial Counsellor

Guest Speaker: Mr. Lotar Jaiger, Financial Advisor,
Investors Group

Who: All military and DND civilian personnel and their
dependent spouses are welcome

Where: A.R.A.F. Theatre (in Air Force Museum bldg.)
When: Tuesday, 28 May 96

Two Sessions: 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm and 7.00 pm to 8:30 pm
Why: Because free sound financial planning advice is too good

to pass up.
Seating is limited so please call Capt John Lalonde at

339-8211, 10cal 8464 to reserve a seat.

ATTENTION MILITARY
REC PASS HOLDERS

Has Base Fund got a deal for you! The Glacier Greens Golf
Course is offering discount green fees to service personnel with
Rec Passes. The golf passes arc available through the gymna
sium sport stores during normal working hours at a cost of $10.
The following nules apply:
·Available to Military Rec Pass holders only,
·Passes are good for Mon to Fri, NOT including holidays;
·Passes cannot be used for unit sports afternoon, special events,
etc;
·Passes must be used on the day purchased, unless rained out and
then on the next day;
·Maximum of four passes sold per day; and
·Limit of one pass, per person, per month.
A priority system will be in effect as follows:

I. Junior NCMs (Pe, Cpl and MCpls), OCds and 2 Ls;
2. Senior NCMs and officers (Lt and above); and

Personnel wishing to reserve a golf pass must lave a tee time
booked at Glacier Greens prior to purchase.
Sport Stores is open from Mon to Fri from 0900-1230 hrs and
1330-1600 hrs.

Harreson's Military Store
& Outdoor Supplies Inc.

Bay#1-7381 1land Hwy, Merville B.C.

1-604-337-8299
FAX 604-337-8296

Military clothing/Uniforms
Combat boots & Uniforms
Cap badges-ensignias·Knives
Tents Medals·Pepper spray
Outdoor supplies·Nato • Cdn
U.S. Sleeping bags· Tents
Medals • Ribbons-mounting,
Raingear-military & civilian
new/used• Sunglasses • Flags
Parachutes • Packsacks,
Webbing • Camo uniforms,
Everything for the outdoors,
We Also BUYMilitary Items

4#@#@} "sac>
REALTY WORLD"

Mike & Marge Make
Real Estate EASY

"le giue lat exba oeuice"

res. phone/fax

(604) 339-7910

Mike & Marge Gariepy
CD1 C.G.A.,R.1.(8.C.)

Realty World 334 3124
Coast Country Realty ·-
#121-750 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3PG

r
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Wallace Gardens
May 5

May 9

May 18m
.3

May 21

June 1

June 3

July 1

Upcoming Events

Bingo for children at Community Hall

Comox Valley Search & Rescue Seminar.

W.G.C.A. Bingo Barbeque
to be held at the Jr. Ranks' Mess
Great prizes: lawn furniture, $350.00 BBQ,
and large meat packages.
Come on out for a night of fun.

W.G.C.A. Awards Night.

Garage Sale.

Dry garbage pickup

Canada Day Celebration
Volunteers are needed for this event.
If you would like to be on this committee,
please call Linda Jeffrey at 339-8211,
local 8675.
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The Comox Valley Search and Rescue are
willing to present two seperate age group
presentations to 19 Wing Comox dependants
during the month of May.

First Age Group :
Kindergarten - Grade
Presentation titled
"Hug A Tree"
6:30 pm - 7:00pm

2nd Age Group:
Ages 7- 13
Presentation titled:
"Lost In The Woods"
7:30pm - 8:30pm

Exact dates of the presentations will be .
finalized upon confirmation of an appropriate
number of attendees.

Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Interested persons are asked to contact

LINDA JEFFREY AT 339-321I EXIE{ON SST71 0R
TERRY NEWELL MI 334-8898

Remember the summer and camping months
are quickly approaching, this type of
information can prove to be very valuable
thus decreasing the number of children lost
each year in the woods as a result of camping.
hiking and/or family outings.

Staying active -
back pain relief
Recent studies show that stay

ing active, within the limits of
pain tolerance, is more effective
in relieving low back pain than
inactivity or long term absence
from work. In fact, contrary to
what is popularly believed,
"Long term absence from work
and activity can be damaging to
the healing process," says Dr
Hamilton-Hall, renowned ortho
paedic surgeon and Director of
the Canadian Back Institute.
'Control of low back pain on an
ongoing basis requires a gradual
shift away from rest and protec
tion, with a gradual increasing
emphasis on education and exer
cise."

"In the short term manage
ment of back pain, there is no role
for narcotics," says Hamilton
Hall. "These drugs are poten
tially addictive, and their risks far
outweight the benefits. But
medication can play a role if it is
directed at the rapid relief of pain.
Medication directed at getting rid
of back pain can allow the patient
to become mobile," says Hall.
"The key is choosing a drug that
is non-sedating - one that enables
you to continue with your every
day activities without feeling
sleepy or groggy."

A non-sedating drug like or
phenadrine citrate or Norflex, ef
fectively restores mobility while
allowing patients to stay alert.
Studies have shown that or
phenadrine citrate significantly
reduces pain and muscle spasm
within 45 minutes of ingestion of
the tablet, allowing back pain suf
ferers to resume their activity
more quickly. British Columbi
ans can purchase the medication
from their pharmacist, upon re
quest.

A recent study of injured On
tario workers confirms that im
mediate intensive therapy for
back pain is no better than simply
resuming normal activity. The re
searcher, Dr. Sandra Sinclair, fol
lowed 1800 compensation

claimants, about half of whom
were unable to work because of
back pain for a year after their
injury. About half received inten
sive therapy, while the others car
ried on with their daily activities,
or received less intensive treat
ments from the physiotherapist
and chiropractors.

A similar study reported in the
February 1995 New England
Journal ofMedicien arived at the
same conclusion. Also, a control
led trial was conducted with em
ployces in the city of Helsinki,
Finland, who had come to an oc
cupational heath centre with low
back pain. The patients were ran
domly assigned to one of three
treatments: bed rest for two days,
back mobilizing exerises, or the
continuation of ordinary activi
ties as tolerated.

The results indicated that the
group of patients who continued
their normal activities had better
recovery than those who were
prescribed bed rest or exercises.
The study suggests that avoiding
bed rest and maintaining ordinary
activity as tolerated led to the
most rapid recovery.

Chilli
wack
gliders
are

•coming
The gliders based here at 19

Wing will not be deploying to
CFB Chilliwack in 1997. With
the announced closure of Chilli
wack, the Air Cadet operation
normally associated with that
base will no longer be conducted.
Effective 1997, the six weeks of
intensive glider operations nor
mally associated with CFB Chil
liwack will instead be done here
at Comox. The Comox gliders
will still deploy to other locations
such as Abbotsford and Prince
George.

This move means that the sum
mer skies over 19 Wing will sec a
little more aviation activity in 97.
So if you are planning some fly
ing activities for the summer of
97, be aware that the skies will be
full of unpowered, manned air
craft fromJuly to mid-August.

4DJ ad
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ill's Special of the Week

1995 Chevy S-10 Pick-up
760 Kms, 4cyl, Auto,
AM/FM Cassette, STKII 7132B

$14,995.00
For further information or

To View Call BILL at.. 334-242 5
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Posted to
Winnipeg?

For your
Relocation Package
within 72 hours, call

Ed Dale
inWinnipeg at
1-800-361-0500

"CF Approved Relocation Agent"
REMAX REAL ESTATE
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HEIII Heinkel
''a cause for concern''

(In the 28 March issue of the
Fishwrapper, we published a
letter and an article featuring
the pending visit of a B-17 and
IIe-111 to Nanaimo from July
12-16. Readers were asked to
share their stories and experi
ences relating to the visiting air
craft. Many stories were
received, two ofwhich are pub
lished below.)

Archie Bryant, who taught in
Victoria for JO years, wrote from
his retirement home in Sooke as
follows:

"I joined the RCN as a boy
seaman, Aprl 1938 and was on
HMCS St Laurent. The cnd of
August, 1939, together with
HMCS Fraser we were sent to
Halifax. The Canadian Gover
ment was worried that the Ameri
cans would not let us through, so
they waited until we lad cleared
the Panama Canal before declar
ing war on Germany. We
steamed 7,000 miles in I4 days
and arrived in Halifax with sum
mer clothing and were immedi
ately sent on convoy duty.

Later I was trained on the Isle
of Wight as an anti-aircraft gun
ner and saw plenty of Heinke!
ll ls. While I was in hospital
with rheumatic fever in
Portsmouth, they were over every
day and night. Seventeen of us
who were confined to bed wer
moved to Porsdown Hills and
billeted in Idsworth House.
When I was considered ready for
light duties I was sent back to
Portsmouth where all the action
was. Night after night and
throughout the days the bombers
flew over. Some light duty!

Ten of us from our neighbour
hood in Oak Bay volunteered for
the armed services, only two ofus
returned home. My dear friend
and next door neighbour George
Corbett, had gone to England in
1938 and was training with the
RAF volunteer reserve. He was
home on leave when he was
called for active service. Ina Sep
tember 1940 battle he shot down
a Heinkel, but his Spitfire was
shot up. He was slightly
wounded and forced tojump from
the plane. One month later he
was one of the gallant few killed

HEIII of the Confederate Air Force - Arizona Wing

in action. "
Bryant, sent a copy of a letter

he received from his 21 year old
boyhood pal just days before he
gave his life as one of the gallant
few. Corbett's letter was full of
RAF. Sent to abase in Bengal, he
was re-acquainted with the Bl7s
in early 1942 when an American
group ofseven Forts and one B24
Liberator were sent to use it as an
advanced base for bombing the
Japanese fleet. The Yanks had
brought no ground crew, so he
was one of 16 ex-RAF aircrew at
the station who were put to work
because they knew how to service
the planes. A sad footnote: the
only B24 crashed on takeoff.

"Stocky" Edwards phoned
from Comox with his unusual
story about Heinkels. It was dur
ing the 8th Army's advance from
El Alamein. With Rommel's Af
rika Korps in full retreat, the Ger
mans abandoned air bases as they
ran, It was at Dema, south of
Benghazi, where RAF 260 Sqn,
flying Kitty Hawks, arrived to
find an HE! 11 with one engine
ready to go, the other partly in
stalled. The Germanground crew
didn't have time to finish the job,
so the RAF lads did it. They had
the ale in good working order be
fore long but they had no twin
engine pilots. A search at another
base turned up a man who had
flown multi-engine. Now they
had an instructor and Stocky,
along with several others, was
checked out on the Heinkel.
Given anRAF roundel in place of

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

u Store IT
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
"Safety 'Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424

"Serving The
Military

Community
With Personal
Experience"
:.5$

REALTY WORLD""
REALTY WORLD
Coast Country Realty

Maureen Davidson (604) 334-3124 Res. 339-9987
Sales Associate -: Fax (604) 334-1901

#121-750 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3P6
Each office is independently owned and operated

. .

the swastika and their squadron
letters HS followed by a7 in place
of the ac letter ID, it was used for
praise for his Spitfire and pointed
out "the Jerrys won't tangle with
us unless they have us outnum
bered at least ten to one."

Doug Haynes of Cobble Hill,
who joined 17 Sqn RAF in 1939,
was stationed in East Anglia and
flew Hurricanes in the defence of
London, will only modestly ad
mit: "During the Battle of Brit
ain, I chased Heinkel Ills around
a bit."

Haynes was shot up himself in
late 1940 and his leg was crushed
in that action. Hewas remustered
to radio operator mechanic and
was in Farnborough when the
first BI7sarived in England to be
evaluated prior to purchase by the
transporting fresh veggies and
beer, etc. from Cairo. Edwards
says "260 became the most popu
lar squadron in the desert. Lots of
visitors from other outfits found
problems with their a/c and in
vented excuses to drop in for cold
beer."

"Everything went well until
one dayF/L Cundy, anAussieand
our chief Heinke! pilot (because
he was tour expired), came very
close to being shot down by our
own people. A Junkers was re
ported in our area and a flight
from an RAAF squadron nearby
had been scrambled. Cundy was
on his way in from Cairo when
over his receiver hc heard a broad
Australian accent say "There's
the bastard over there." Four
fighters closed in on him. Cundy
waggled his wings, had his crew
man shoot off all the flares,
pointed at the roundels on his
wings and, waving frantically, he
finally convinvcd the RAAF boys
that he was a friendly, with beer.
So they escorted him the rest of
the way; they felt entitled to a few
cold ones too."

Shortly after that experience
the RAF took the Heinkel away
from 260 Sqn. Edwards may be
the only RCAF veteran who has
flowin the HEII and is looking
forward to seeing it again when it
comes to Nanaimo on 11 July.

Note: This full story is cov
ered on page 202 of Kittyhak
Pilot written by Wing Com
mander (retired) Edwards,
DFC&Bar. I is the story of the
war in the North African desert,
Tobruk, EL Alamein, Cairo, Tiuni
sia, and the part he played in it.

Get your own
"Ad Astra" stone

by Capt Tony Keene
Air Transport Group

Public Affairs
A project to place stones en

graved with names of serving and
former Air Force members is
spreading across Canada, and
around the world. The RCAF
Memorial Museum at 8 Wing
Trenton now las orders for I40
stones, and serious enquiries have
come fromas far away as the Ca
nadian Embassy in India.

Retired Col Cy Yarnell of
Belleville says the register of the
stones is being computerized and
visitors to the museum will be
able to locate individual stones by
using a tcnninal.

"You can have your name, or
the name of someone you care
about, placed on a stone for a
$100 donation to the museum,"
Yamcll says. "The stones will be
set in the grass around the air
park, either along the walkway or
near an historic aircraft. These
are not memorial stones, because
the museum itself is the real me
moral. Many of the names are
those of people who are still very
much alive."

The stones arc made from

Qucbec granite and will be flush
with the ground so the grass can
be cut easily around them. Each
stone will bear the words "Ad As
tra" from the Air Force motto,
along with the name of the per
son, place of birth, and the dates
of birth and death, In the case of
those still living, the dates will be
added later, at no extra charge.

Almost anyone who has ever
been anywhere near a "light blue"
uniformis eligible, including past
and present Air Force members,
Canadians who have served in Al
lied Air Forces, with the Royal
Naval Air Service and the Royal
Flying Corps, or Royal Air Force.
Also eligible are all those who
have worked with Royal Cana
dian Air Cadets, including mem
ber of the Cadet Instructor Cadre
and Civilian Instructors.

A dedication ceremony is
planned for 5 Oct 96, with the
stones for Canada's seven avia
tion Victoria Cross winners being
placed in a special "VC Corer"
near the totem poles in the air
park.

To find out more, contact the
RCAF Memorial Museum, 8
Wing Trenton, Astra, Ontario,
KOK 1BO, or phone (613) 965-
2140.

An example of the "Ad Astra" stones being set in the grass at the
Trenton Memorial Air Park.

ANDERTON
NURSERY

"Growers of Quality Plants"
BEDDING PLANT SPECIALISTS

Perennials, Trces & Shrubs, Geraniums, Fuschia
Bulbs, Seeds, Garden Supplies, Hanging Baskets

2012 Anderton Road, comox 339-4726

Comox Air Force
Museum

(located at the main entrance to CFB Comox)

Open 10:00
a.m.. till 4:00
p.m. Weekends
and Holidays.

Gift Shop is well stocked with
aviation related items.
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There have been numerous com
ments lately about the unfairness
of military personnel having to
pay to utilize PE&R facilities af
ter hours. As was mentioned in
the original article when the Rec
reation Pass was first introduced,
a user pay system is not new to
military bases, it is only newto 19
Wing Comox. The reality in
1996 is the Base Fund requires
assistance in maintaining these
services.
This article will outline just ex
actly how much it costs to con
tinuc providing a facility after the
working day.
Monitors: First ofall, there must
be an attendant to coordinate ac
tivities in the facility and handle
any emergencies that may arise.
These individuals control the

User pay Recreation Pass explained
by Lt Howard, WPERO h life rd. T • • ·. l ·6. added 5sis e feguara. here must be Storesperson is also an NPF cm- The bottom line is that casual us- tion, there have been le cos

one on duty whenever the pool is ployee. Park of her job is to su- crs and rental fccs cover 30% of due to policy changes, such as
open and two during the peak pc- pervise the NPF monitors and the expenses of running the gym- stocktaking being cancelled as a
riods. These individuals have maintain the equipment used dur- nasium, while Base Fund picks secondary duty. As a consc-
special qualifications and skills ing casual hours. Roughly one up the remaining 70% of operat- quence, Base Fund is unable to
that are required by provincial quarter of her time is spent on ingcosts. offer as much support to the
law and the CFAOs. these tasks. Inthe Future Sports and Recreation Program as
Cleaners: The sanitary condi- The Bottom Line Final approval of the PSP Strate- it has in the past-.
tions of the facilities, in particular The above employees and equip- gic Plan is now official. The en- During the normal working day
the change rooms, must be main- ment requirements are the bare tire PE&R Branch will be the PE& R facilities are operated
tained at a certain standard. As of essentials for operating the gyn- replaced by NPF employees as of by public employees, namely the
1 Apr 96, cleaning of the gymna- nasium after hours. To make it APS 97. Most of the funding for PERI staff. Ifitis understood that
sium and arena on the weekends more concrete, the costs for one these full-time positions will the gymnasium converts to an
will no longer be supported by the year of operation are as follows: come from NDHQ. However, NPF facility at 1600 hours each
public. Base Fund must now pay Monitors $18,200 DPERA wams that any costs over week day and all weekend, then it
the wages for cleaners. Lifeguards $16,900 and above the grant will lave to is easier to appreciate why the
Equipment: New and replace- Cleaners $ 7,200 be paid by individual bases. The Rec Pass system is necessary. All
ment equipment must be pur- Equipment $ 5,000 implications of these additional the resources required to operate
chased constantly. The cost for Storcsperson costs on Base Fund are yet to be after hours come from Base Fund,
this equipment has increased over (I/4 wage) $ 3,525 determined, with the necessity of not the Crown.
the past few years, however, the TOTAL S50,825 increased revenue a real possibil- Unfortunately the fiscal climate
funding available las not. Reve- Incomparison, an optimistic esti- ity. in the military las changed dra-
nue from Rec Passes will assist in mate ofayear's Rec Pass revenue matically and this isjust one more
improving the equipment which is approximately $10,000. Or- What this Means adjustment that las to be made.
is not only used during the day but ganizations are also charged for Base Fund implemented the cur- The Rec Pass is still the best deal
also during casual hours. rental of the facilities which ac- rent user pay system as a result of in town and the needs of the mili-
Sports Stores: The Sport counts for about S5,000 per year. a reduction in revenue. In addi- tary will still have priority.

temporary loan of equipment and
enforce facility regulations.
Lifeguards: The second essen
tial employee during casual hours

Fun

golf

afternoon
The I9 Wing Recreation Cen

tre will be hosting a fun golf after
noon to kick off their Summer
Active 96 program. This will be
a nine hole - four ball/best ball
game held at the Glacier Greens
Golf Course on Tuesday 28May,
starting at 1230 hours. The green
fees will be $12.00 with clubs and
cart rentals available. There will
be a BBQ following the golfing
with a steak dinner available at a

cost of $7 - $8, depending on the
size of steak orders. If you wish
to register for the fun golf after
noon, contact Cpl Mario Frenette,
local 831 5 and indicate whether
you are a golfer or non-golfer for
team registration.

Please note that there is a lim
ited supply of golf clubs available
at the Spors Stores and registra
tion should be made no later than
24 May.

Base
Bowling
Alley

Closure
Tho B2so Bowling Alley wlll bo closed for tho summer
so2son from April 22 Ill Soptombor 0. For moro
Informatlon contact WO Sc6tt Teasdale 339 - 1937.

The Fishing
Report

: sponsored by King Coho
Resort

339-2039

April weather conditions
continue to frustrate local
anglers. When conditions
do permit people using
army truck or white
hoochies are rewarded

with 8 -12 lb springs. The
good news is the long
range forecast calls for
sunny skies and calm
seas. Pull court press.

Get ready for 24-Hour Relay
by JoAnne McLeod

Please circle July 6 and 7 on
your calendar. That is the week
end when the 1996 24-Hour Re
lay will be held, the goal ofwhich
is to raise $30,000 for a Pulmo
nary Function Laboratory at St.
Joseph's Hospital.

We hope to raise enough
money to purchase a cycle er
gometer. This "fancy exercise
bike" has special sofware which
will feed important information
into the existing computer. It will
be used not only for diagnosing
breathing problems, such as
asthma and emphysema, but also
for evaluating an individual pa
tient's response to their specific
treatment. At present, patients
needing this kind of evaluation
must travel to Victoria. Deep sea
divers, miners and pilots must all
undergo annual physicals which
involve pulmonary (dung ) assess
ment.

Asthma can develop atany age
and vary inseverity of symptoms.
It's prevalence is increasing, with
up to 20% of children having
some degree of this respiratory
disorder. Early diagnosis, educa
tion and treatment are paramount
inmaking a difference in the qual
ity of life. The cycle ergometer
can be used on any patient over
the age of six years. By helping
asthmatics understand their dis-

ease, they can leam how to keep
it under control so they can lead
normal lives.

Entry foms for the relay will
soon be available. Team captains
are encouraged to register their
teams immediately. Upon regis
tration they will receive their
pledge forms so that team mem
bers can start collecting pledges
right away. Keeping the purpose
of this 24-HourRelay in mind, the
committee is encouraging each
team member to collect a mini
mum of $50,00. The captain of
the team registered by May I5
and turning in the most pledge
money (actually collected) by
noon July 6 will win a Gortex
jacket donated by Mountain
Meadows Sporting Goods Store.

Teams are divided into three
categories: Competitive Runner,
Competitive Walker, or Non
Competitive (anything goes -
walk, run, or mixture). All teams
must have a minimumof 12 mem
bers to a maximum of 18. Regis
trants from the Running Clinic are
encouraged to join us. This is
your chance to use all that infor
mation and training for a great
cause.

If you are interested but can't
get a team together, just call AI
Munday at 334-1936 and he will
get you on a team of like calibre.

The walkers' course is 3 Km
and the runners will be doing 5

GARY R HEIN
Independent Investment Management Consultant
GETTHEMOSTFROM YOUR RETIREMENTBENEFITS

"YOU CAN BUY AN INVESTMENT FROM ANYONE"

l For the best Return on your money
! With the highest level ofSafety
s and the least possible tax,

call Gary for a Complimentary 2 hour Consultation
ProperPlanning is vital to theSuccess&Safety ofyourfinancialfuture!

FORTUNE
F I N A N C I A L

SETTING TOMORROWS STANDARDS...TODAY

Km. Registration fee is $275.00
which entitles team members to a
Friday night dinner, a specially
designed T-shirt, 24 hours of ex
ercisc and fun, along with a
chance to improve the quality of
life in our community. The fee is
reduced to $200.00 for junior
teams, all members ofwhich must
be under I8 years of age on6 July,
1996.

Scotia Bank, demonstrating
their policy of community in
volvement, have signed on as our
corporate sponsor. Coree and
Linda are busy organizing local
realtors for the very importantjob
of road marshalling. If you work
in real estate and would like to
donate four hours ofyour time on
either the Saturday or Sunday,
please contact them at 336-8873.
There are three check points and
Scotia Bank hopes to get enough
volunteers to have two at each
place for the entire 24 hours.
Road marshalls are a vital part of
any running event. They ensure a
safe mixture ofvehicle and pedes
trian traffic and, maybe just as
importantly, their words of en
couragement are oftenjust what a
weary competitor needs to hear.
They are also a very welcome
friendly voice in the dark at 4:00
am. Do we have 36 community
minded real estate agents in the
valley?

BRANCH MANAGER
FORTUNE FINANCIAL CORP.
432 10th Street, Courtenay

338-2702
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The Bulletin Board
Free Classified Advertising for
members of 19 Wing and their

families.

Wanted
Aircraft books/magazines: old
Canadian Military Aircraft Oper
ating Instructions, manuals, etc.,
Airclassics, Wings, Flight Com
ment, Crash Comment, Roundel.
Phone 339--4205.

Rental Suite
Unfurnished broadloomed 1,200
sq.f. suite in Comox house (Base
staff neighbourhood), shared
kitchen. Privacy guaranteed.
$450.00 monthly. NS. 339-
2258 (after 4:00 pm).

Car for Sale
1989 Honda Civic LX. 106.000
Km. 4 cy1auto, 4 doors, PL, PW,
lots of extras and updates. Full
maint. docs. $8,900 o.b.o. Call
Louis 338-1900.

Crafters
Need wooden shapes cut for
crafs? Call 339-4205.

The Comox Valley
Smokeless Singles Club

presents a
Flower Power and Pink

Theme Dance
To be held on Saturday, 4 May,

in the Lower Native Son's Hall,
360 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay
(across from the Legion). Doors
open at 8:30 pm. Dancing from
9:00 pm to 1:00 am. Music pro
vided by ourDJ Glen. Cost$6.00.
for members, $8.00 non-mem
bers. Bar available.

This is an open dance for the
general public to attend, but
please note this is in a smoke-free
cnvironrnenL

For more info call: 339-9831
or in Campbell River 923-5649.

Swim training camp
RMC Kingston will be hosting

the CF Triathlon - Swim Camp
10-16 May.

The objective of this camp is
an early start to hard training,
leading to improved perform
ances during the 96 competitive
season. The camp will consist of
two workouts per day in the pool,
totalling between 4000 and 8000
metres per day. AI athletes are
dvised to make the necessary
3 VIS • .. •
modifications to their rating
programs to ensure they can Pr
ieipate fully in this ca,4e,

For more info contact P'
Cormier at lo8783.

Ads must bo 25 words or less, logible and either hand dolivorod or
dropped In th baso mall. No phone ins please.

Boat for Sale
Bay liner - fully loaded! Call for
info 338-1956.

For Sale
Himalayan kittens. Please call af
ter 5.00 pm 890-0201.

Utility Trailer for Sale
Custom built, 5' x 8' tilt box, 14"
wheels. $875.00. Phone 339-
4205.

House for Sale
2-bcdroom home on large lot on
Comox cul-de-sac. Bordering
Brooklyn Creek. Near school,
shopping and golf course. Partly
finished walk-out basement.
Priced to sell at $139,900. Phone
339-0058.

Townhouse for Sale
Beautiful 2 yr. old townhomc in
Comox, includes w/d, fls, 3 bdr, 3
bath, fireplace, new yard. Close
to all amenities, schools and Base.
Phone 339-1963 or Lt Emily
Crumback at loc 8372. No agents
please.

House for Sale
AFFORDABLE,

GREAT LOCATION!
Walk to shops, schools, hospital
and Comox waterfront. Bright
rancher on 1/3 acre, 3BR with
den, sunroom w/skylights, shop
and plenty of storage. Fully
fenced. Lots of mature trees.
Newly carpeted with extensive
remodelling and redecorating.
$154,000.00 • (604)339-1604

Duplex for Sale
New 2-bedroom duplex with
basement and nicely landscaped
back yard. Located in Courtenay
Punledge Park area near schools.
river and walking rails. 10-year
home warranty. 2321A Embleton
Crescent. $107,500. Phone 338-
4222. No agents please.

REUNION
REGIMENT OF

CANADIAN GUARDS
Connaught Ranges, Ouawa, 9-11
August, 1996. AII members of the
Regimental Family are invited to
attend. Contact: Canadian
Guards Association, PO Box 972,
Station "B", Ouawa, ON. KIP
5RI.

Squash Courts

For Sale by Owner
Rancher in forested setting in Co
mox, close to all amenities, only
5 yrs. old, I41O sq.ft, country
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, LR
and separate family room, French
doors onto 28 ft deck overlooks
fenced garden with shrubs and
small fruit trees. Priced to sell at
$164,900. Call (604) 339-2191.

For Sale via Sealed Bid
- 1967 Chevrolet pickup
- 1969 Harley Davidson golf cart.
The above items can be viewed at
the Glacier Greens Golf Course
maintenance shop. Contact Doug
McArthur or Steve Bailey at 339-
4833 to amangc a viewing time.
Bids are to be addressed to the
President of G.G.G.C. Te clos
ing date for bid submissions will
be 10 May.

For Sale
Child's bike trailer - used twice -
like new. Scats two small chil
dren. Asking $300.00 O.B.O.
Sandy 339-5659.

House to Share
NIS, M/F, unfurnished house to
share in Comox. Own loft, ter
race/atrium, ensuite 4-piece bath.
Sunken living room w/fireplace.
Garden. $450.00 plus shared
utilities. Call 339-2258 (after
1600 hrs).

Motorbike for Sale
Harley Davidson Sportster Hog
ger 883, 1993, red, 24,000 Km.
Lots of accessories $8,500.
Manie 338-6880.

For Sale
10" Radial Ar Saw, 13 amp
110/220 volt, Craftsman Contrac
tor model with everything includ
ing carbide blade, As new, with
warranty S850.00. 338-4752.

For Sale
Steel office desk and chair in
good condition. Will sell pair for
$45.00 or separately $25.00 cach.
339-9146

Tired of the Rent Trap?
Staying in Como1?

For sale: 5 yr. old 2 bdr mobile
home. ACheat pump, appli
ances, deck. Many extras.
$62,000. No agents please.
Phone 897-1993.

For Sale
English Springer Spaniel - $350.
Female, PB, has papers, great
family dog, liver and white.
Moving, looking for good home.
334-0722.

Duplex for Rent
Available immediately - 3 bed
room Duplex, near new, 2 levels,
2 bathrooms, attached garage, 5
appliances, non-smokers, refer
ences please. 334-0722.

Public & Personal Announcements
Baden

Invitational Open
An invitational golf tourna

ment open to all past members
and associates of the BadenHills
Golf Club, CFB Baden-Soellin
gen, Germany will be held at CFB
Petawawa on31 Augto I Sep 96.

The tournament will com
mcncc on 31 Augwith a scramble
format. A dinner is organized for
the evening of 31 Aug and prizes
will be awarded on I Sep, after the
final day of the toumament.

A registration fee of $60.00
per player must be paid prior to
tee off. This fee includes green
fess, dinner on31Aug and prizes.
Club rentals arc available on re
quest. Accommodations are the
responsibility of individual play
ers.

A maximum of 120 players
will be accepted on a first come,
first served basis.

All applicants, and those re
quiring accommodation informa
tion, should contact Mr. Bob
Lavigne, CFB Petawawa Golf
Club pro at (613)-687-8294.

Reunion for RCAF Women
The reunion committee for whether people plan to attend or

RCAF Women who served in the not, we are asking that they send
permanent force from 1951 is in their names and addressed to:
asking for your help in locating RCAF Women's Reunion Com-
former members. Our 3rd reun- mittce, 1475 East 43rd Avenue,
ion is being planned for 7-9 June, Vancouver, B.C. V5P I M3, or
1996 in Vancouver at the Univer- phone Shirley at 1-604-327.
sity of British Columbia and, 1221.

Bookings available
Military and DND employees

only: 0730-1600 hrs Mon-Fri.
Casual use hours:
Mon-Fri 1600-2100 hrs
Sat I 300-1700 hrs
Sun 1300-1700 hrs and 1800-

2100 hrs.
Comox Valley

Amateur Radio Club
The Comox Valley Amateur Ra
dio Club meets at 1930 hours on
the fourth Thursday of every
month July, August and Decem
ber excepted) at the Kin Hut,
Courtenay (behind the curling
rink). For information on Ham
Radio Courses call Jack at 339-
5868 or Don at 338-8537.

CFCMU
25th

ANNIVERSARY

CFCMU is looking for all past
members to join in the celebration
of this proud unit's 25th Anniver
sary. This event is planned for the
weekend of 10-12 May 1996. AII
past members are welcome to join
us, but todo this we need to know
your whereabouts. If you arc a
former member of CFCMU,
please forward your address and
phone number to:

CWO Jack Leblanc, phone
(613)541-5010, ext 4001, CSN
270-4001 or WO Mark Bailey
(613)541-5010, ext 5045, CSN
270-5045. Fax: (613)541-4492
or mail to: CFCMU, CFB King
ston, Vimy Post Office, Kingston,
ON K7K 5L An: 25th Anni
versary.

For Sale
1992 26.5 f. Travelaire Fifth

Wheel. Lots of extras. 1992
F250 extended cab, approx.
48,000 Km. $45,000.00 takes
both. Phone 334-2275.

Baby Stuff for Sale
Crib with mattress - like new,
Fisher Price high chair, bath ring,
jolly jumper, lots more. 338-4897

For Sale
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL
(Hatchback) 4 speed transmis
sion, 4 cylinder. New brakes &
muffler (have receipts). S500.00.
Call 339-1392 - ask for Pete.

For Sale
4-chair dining set $220.00 0.b.0.
End table $80.00 o.b.0.
For quality furniture refinish
ing - call Dean 339-5995.

For Sale
78 Oldsmobile Omega
Automatic, V6, red, very reliable.
Best offer. Phone 897-1782.

For Sale
Inglis heavy duty washer, al
mond, $260. Matching dryer
$240. Roy fridge and stove, al
mond, $520. Kenmore dish
washer $275.00. Phone
339-2854.

THE SIXTH A UAL
STEWARDS' SEMI AR

AND REUNIO
JUNE 27- 29 1996
CFB BORDEN

BORDEN, ONTARIO
Contact: CWO JD. Petitpas
Base Accommodation Officer
CFB Borden, Ont. LOM 1CO

705-424-1200 CXl 3757 or 3874
Fax 705-423-3881

Return to
"Eckville in '96"

Anniversary Weekend: 28
June to 1 July, 1996. A ime to
renew old acquaintances, visit
family, make new friends and just
have fun. There will be activities
and events for all ages during the
entire weekend.

For more information contact
Pat Lightbown or Rinn Purnell
Town of Eckville Anniversary
Committee, Box 578, Eckville
Alberta, TOM 0XO. Phone
(403)746-2171 or fax: (403)746-
2900.

Gym hours
Mon-Fri 0730.1600 hrs Military & DND employees only
Mon-Fri 1600-2100 hrs Casual hours
Sat 1300-1700 hrs Casual hours
Sun 1300-1700 hrs & 1800-2100hrs Casual hours
Note: All usens of the Base gym facilities must produce their Rec
Card or pay a drop-in fee in order to use the gym during casual hours
Casual hours for military personnel begin at 180Oh p.da ts d th "" nours. epen-
ants under the age of 12 must remain in the company of their

guardian.
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Dog Talk
by Gerry Gerow

This wcck, a medical book for
you: What's the Diagnosis? by
Race Foster and Marty Smith,
Howell Book House, Macmillan
Publishing, New York.

Both authors are practicing
veterinarians. They are highly
experienced in what they write
about, and have written this book
in casy to understand layman's
language, unlike some of the
other animal medical books in my
library which require a degree in
science to understand.
This 278-page hard cover cdi

tion is extremely well illustrated
with over 100 illustrations to help
explain the text. It is probably the
best I lave ever seen for the lay
man. This is a 1996 issue, com
pletely up to date. Ask the book
store to order it for you from
Macmillan

Since we have just mentioned
a medical book, let's talk a little
about the subject. Your doggy is
just like a human being. In fact,
many of them don't even know
they are dogs - they think they are
people. Immunization is prob
ably one of the best things you can
do for your dog. Like children,
the initial vaccinations consist of
a series of three shots. After that
an annual booster is all that is
required. I look forward to my
dogs' annual visit for their shots
as it gives me an opportunity to
have them looked at by their vet
erinarian and any problems aris
ing can then be nipped in the bud.

My dogs, as do most that be
long to responsible owners, have
their own veterinarian, just like •
people have their own doctor. He
knows them and he and I know
cach other. Shots and other vet
erinary procedures are expensive,
but necessary. Sometimes you

have to look bchind the scenes at
the vet's facilities and realize that
he has the same expenses as any
otherdoctor, and there is no medi
cal insurance to pay the bills.
Vets have to have reception staff,
nurses who arc usually referred to
as animal health technicians, X
ray equipment, operating rooms,
and everything else you would
find in your doctor's office. In
fact, in most cases, much more as
vets usually do their own labora
tory work, X-rays, etc. rather than
referring them.

Minor medical problems wit.h
your dog can usually be treated in
the same way you would with
your children. The same patent
medicines such as aspirin, anti
septic solutions, etc. work just as
well on an animal as they do on
children.

Sometimes we encounter
problems with our pets that don't
normally occur in humans. Be
cause dogs arc not fussy about
what they cat or what they roll in
when out for a walk, worms are
much more prevalent in dogs than
in people. They will usually
manifest themselves in weight
loss and can quite often be ob
served in the stools. I make a
point of looking at the stools
when I scoop them up in the back
yard, to look for telltale signs.

Ear infections arc another
problem which seldom show up
in children or adults but lhcy can
cause your puppy a great deal of
discomfort. They arc normally
easy to treat with drops available
from the vet.

Do not neglect your dog's
health. He/she deserves the best
of care, just like the rest of the
family.

l
,..D•T~j Looking/or Rental Property?

[lif Drop in io see us at the Paladin

Co, I\S Professional Center
HA, 'T 576 England Ave. Courtenay, B.C.

PACIFICrworrrsacra Phone (604)338.6900 Fax (604)338.6959

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS
Complete Management of: Residential Investment Properties

Strata Corporations; Rental Pools;
Commercial; Industrial & Retail Units;

"Serving The Como alley.for Over 25 Years"

10 offfor mil pers - show ID. Get your Totem Times here.

Week ending 4 May, 1996
I. Te Green Mile, Pant2 King
2. Apocalypse Watch Ludlow
3. Carousel Plain
4. Redemption Uri
5. Too Damn Rich Gould
6. True Betrayals Roberts
7. Let Me Call ou Sw etheart Clauk
8. See No Evil hapi
9. Angel of Death Iiggit
JO. Vanishing Act Pery

FREAKSWO

S,LuckalJll wento+lehll to Daves
Place,to play Door5_on his Rad new»
CDRom ikh I6ttegKam...??

BC Forest
Fighters
WIPP into
shape

B.C. forest firefighters are go
ing to have a new, electonic
wcapon on their side this fire sea
son. The Wildfire Ignition Prob
ability Predictor (WIPP) is a
computer application developed
by Canadian Forest Service re
searchers that enables fire manag
ers to predict, on an hourly or
daily basis, the ignition prob
ability of a person-caused, self
sustaining wildfire in three kinds
of typical B.C. forest.

By simply punching into
WIPP he time of day, forest type
and a few figures obtained froma
local fire weather station, a fire
manager can assess the wildfire
potential in a given area, position
fire crews accordingly, and save
both time and money. "There are

other fire danger rating and fire
behaviour prediction models,"
said Bruce Lawson, recently re
tired CFS head of the Victoria
based Fire Management Program,
"but this one is specifically
geared to predicting sustained ig
nition probability in several B.C.
forest types."

People cause about half of the
forest fires in B.C. through care
less use of matches, campfires,
cigarettes, and such industnual ac
tivities as logging, road construc
tion and land clearing. "We hope
WIPP will help reduce these
losses by telling us more accu
rately when and where the danger
zones will be from day to day, "
Lawson said.

For m re information on
WIpP and other CF fire re
search, tat Dr. Brad Hawkes
at (604)363-0665 or George Dal
ymuple at (60-4)36.3-0695.

Kids & T acco
l's a crime.
'fee

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Dog's foot
4 Rubies and

diamonds
8 Cyclist

13 Singer Horne
14 There ought to

be
15 Good-bye, in

Nice
16 Mako ready

to publish
17 On cloud-
18 Caterwauls
19 Comedian -

Johnson
20 Cosmetic item
22 Husky
24 Baseball family

name
25 Caresses
27 Jeans partner
32 Actress

Maureen -
35 Fundamentals
38 Notion
39 Steam
40 Large green

parrot
41 Cheerleader's

(eat
42 As well
43 Clever ones
44 Inaugurates
45 Washcloth

alternativo
47 Hawaiian city

1 I3

16

19

22

39

42

45

62

65

49 Medicinal
amount

52 Wld West
shows

56 Illy
61 Increase
62 Plenty
63 Arabian gull
64 Norse god
65 Low point
66 Firs cousin
67 AIh!'etic

competition
68 Feel about

uncertainly
69 Origin
70 Make a mistake

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SCALE
ELBO

A T NOISE

A

DOWN
1 Peter, in Madrid
2 Singer Bryant
3 Like certain

boots
4 Seabird 26HH.Munro's horse
5 Charles Lamb's pen name 46 Stick

pen name 28 Ancient arena 48 Pressed
6Fad 29Doing nothing 50 Ginger
7 Surfer's need 30Part othamess cookies
8 Marshy inlets 31 Makes laco 51 Actor Cantor
9 Matinee man? 32Egg-shaped 53 Sea duck

10 Fuzzy fruit 33 Ring ol light 54 Wtow
11 Morays 34Lhasa- 55 Dispatched
12 Hurry 36Wager 56 Sharp flavor
13Jacob's wile 37 Type of bar or 57 Actor Sharf
21 Cooking register 58 Hair style

utensils 41By oneself 59 Hair ornament
23 Char 43Stop,to a 6O Trait carrier
egger l"reg7 ''0 ii 12

1-2706 D01996,Utad Festurs Syndicato
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phone: 339-8290

SOU C

Brown Bag Lunch Video Series

Come and join us at the Second Debut (9 min.) Date: 18 July
CMFRC (119 Kinnikinnik) Light-hearted and colourful, "Thinking in the Future
the third Thursday of the this film offers a positive Tense" (30 min.)
month for lunch and an outlook on retirement. A highly motivating video
interesting video too! that looks at change and
Starting this month we will Strings (II min.) adaptation.
be hosting a brown bag A vivid Oscar-nominated
lunch between 11:30 am - portrait of two strangers Date: 15 August
12:30 pm. We '11 have the intimately linked by the The WealthyBarber (40min)

coffee (and herbal) on! shared plumbing of their Packed full of useful
Please note that the video apartments. infonnation and surprisingly
begins at 11:45 am. easy to watch, this video on

Laugh a little with us -a personal finances is worth
Date: 16 May lunch hour ofhumorous viewing.
Adams World (19 min.) animation shorts
Elizabeth Dobson Gray, a
feminist theologian, environ-
mentalist and futurist
addresses the global
environmental crisis.

$

Date: 20 June ±#;
Noproblem (13 min.) ~-A not-so-young bachelor is, facing yet another lonely,
rain sodden Saturday when
he reaches "Zolga", the last
entry in his little black book.

"Children are life's greatest blessings.

And life's deepest responsibilities.

They trust us. Need us. Day in and

day out. And the best way we can

show our love is by being there. Just

standing by strong and firm. Duty.

Responsibility. Commitment. They go

hand in hand with love. So whether

it's rearing a child or caring for a

parent or reaching out to a friend, the

important thing is

to BETHERE."
-F Hormozi

Playing with friends at the KCCC

Upcoming Events
.

Pre Mother's Day
Afternoon Tea
Take a break and join us for
tea/coffee and a goodie.
Enter to win our fabulous
door prize - A two hour
revitalizing reflexology
session with Michele
Brunskills ofMadcat
Reflexology
Date: Tuesday May 7th
Time: 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Location: CMFRC
Registration: Call
339-8290

Create a Hanging
Basket
Make a 12 inch hanging
basket for sun or shade.
Moss basket demonstration
included! This workshop
will be facilitated by
Jennifer Harrison of the
Little River Garden Centre.
Date: Friday May 10th
Time: 7:00 pm - 9:.00 pm
Fee: $16.00 incl. supplies
Location: Wallace Gardens
Community Centre
Registration: Call
339-8290

Volunteer Training
Are you interested in
becoming a CMFRC
Volunteer? If so call for an
interview today so you
don't miss our up coming
training session!
Date: May 21st & 22nd
Time: 6:30 pm- 9:00 pm
Location: CMFRC
Registration: Call
339-8290

"Share your l
unique talents ff6

with us!" ({

YouthActivities
Team Building
Workshop
Are you outspoken, shy,
obstinate? Do you want to
break down that barrier?
Give this team building
workshop a try. Lots of
fun, laughs, and role
playing. Call Jill at 339-
8290 for more information.
Cost; $2 per person.
Location: TBA
Date:TBA

Theatre is Life, Life is
Theatre
Two evenings of
improvisational drama These
evenings of fun filled acting
may inspire you in to being
in the centre of attention.
There will be many different
activities to take part in .
Jill at 339-8290.
Cost:donation
(suggested donation $3-$5).
Location: Protestant Chapel
Annex
Date: May 7th & June 4th
Time: 4:30-5:30 pm.

Activity Nights
Sports night at the Base
Gym will continue until the
end ofMay. No recreation
pass necessary for teens
during this time. Please
wear white soled shoes.
There has been a
continuous turnout of 20
teens. Thanks for your
participation and great
sportsmanship.
Location: Base Gym
Time: Wednesdays,
7.00- 9.00 pm.

Kinnikinnik
Child Care Centre

Early Registrationfor Fall Preschool
Early fall registration for military families on May 7th
& 8th, 2-4 pm at the KCCC Administration Office.
Preschool Sessions:
Mon./Wed. IFni. 8:45 am -11:15 am - $93.00 per month
Mon./Wed. IFni 12:00 am - 2:30 pm - $93.00 per month
Tues./Thurs. 12:00 am -2:30 pm - $70.00 per month

Donations ofOutside Play Equipment Needed
The KCCC needs more equipment to play with outside
now that the nice weather is coming (honest it is!) The
following list of some items needed: Tricycles, wagons.
balls, rollerblades, outside games, skipping ropes, basket
ball hoop etc..

Cake Pan Rentals
As a fund raiser for play equipment the KCCC will be
renting cake pans. The pans will be rented for $2.00
each. The following is a list ofjust some of the pans
available: Partysaurus Circus Elephant, Teddy Bear.
Country Goose, Football, Fish, Mickey Mouse, Big
Bird, Cookie Monster, Book/Bible. For a complete list
and rental information contact Claudia at 339-5051 or
drop by the KCCC Administration Office Monday -
Friday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

"Make a special cake
for that special little

person."
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